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ABSTRACT

Hexagonal ferrites-magnetic insulators with large anisotropy

fields and 4rM values-are extremely attractive candidates -,-- mm-wave

devices such as circulators, phase shifters, tunable filters, and oscil-

lators. The apolication of these materials in thin film form has been

hindered by the lack of lattice-matched substrate materials for film

growth and because the epitaxy process itself is only partially under-

stood. The objectives of this program were to develop improved

substrate materials and a more detailed knowledge of conditions favoring

epitaxial growth of hexagonal ferrites.

During this program we surveyed a number of new substrate and

solvent solution systems for epitaxial ferrite growth. The growth of

single crystals of two new materials, cobalt gallate and Ta-substituted

barium vanadate, was successfully demonstrated. Compositions lattice-

matched to the ferrites were demonstrated, and ferrite films were grown

on cobalt gallate. Interdiffusion of barium hexaferrite and barium

vanadate prevented high-quality hexaferrite film growth on the latter

substrate.

A new ternary flux for barium hexaferrite film growth, Bi 20 3-

BaO-B 203, was identified. Liquidus curves were developed for the BaO-

Ba203 join and for ferrite-saturated ternary solutions. Using this

flux, smooth, low defect density films of Al-doped barium hexaferrite

were grown on Mg,Zr-substituted strontium hexagallate substrates. The

lattice mismatch between the film and substrate was reduced to 0.37% and

0.36% for the a and c directions, respectively. X-ray reflection topo-

graphs for the films indicate that the lowest defect densities were

achieved for 5 to 10 um thick layers.
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FMR linewidths measured at 50 GHz indicated generally broad

resonances. The lowest values were 280 Oe and 550 Oe for pure barium

ferrite films grown on cobalt gallate and strontium gallate,

respectively. While these values compare favorably with those in the

literature, they indicate that further improvements in substrate-film

matching are required to provide device-quality films. Further

substrate development studies, improvements in flux-substrate

compatibility, and the use of other epitaxial techniques seem warranted.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 OBJECTIVE

The objective of this program was to study and advance the

understanding of the heteroepitaxial growth of hexagonal ferrite

compounds. The approach was twofold: to synthesize lattice-matched

substrate materials and to explore epitaxial growth methods which yield

ferrite thin films with uniaxial anisotropy fields of up to 35 kOe and

narrow resonance linewidths.

1.2 FERRITE APPLICATIONS

Today, single and poly-crystal garnet or spinel ferrites find

widespread use as tunable microwave filters and resonators in applica-

tions ranging from test equipment to radar and ECM systems. They are

also used as nonlinear devices (e.g., in power limiters) and are

employed extensively in microwave systems-radar, satellites, communi-

cation, ECM, etc.-as circulators, isolators, and phase shifters.

Increasingly, however, emphasis is being focused on the development of

millimeter-wave devices for many of these applications. Systems in this

frequency range have wide bandwidths and a narrow beamwidth for a given

antenna size. In addition, mm-wave systems can be small in size and

light in weight.

To operate close to resonance at such high frequencies in

magnetic devices requires extraordinarily high magnetic fields which are

extremely difficult to attain with a compact permanent magnet or elec-

tromagnet when materials like garnets with sm 11 internal crystalline

anisotropy fields are used.



Hexagonal ferrites with their large anisotropy fields-17 kOe

for M-type BaFe20 for example-offer an attractive alternative for

mm-wave systems operating close to resonance with relatively small (0 to

5 kG) fields. These devices could match future needs for small, low-

cost, millimeter-wave ferrite control components such as circulators,

phase shifters, isolators, limiters, and switches, as well as for

tunable filters and oscillators.

4%'1
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2. RESEARCH APPROACH

Devices using hexagonal ferrites were demonstrated more than

20 years ago; however, their systems implementation has long been

hampered by difficulties in reproducibly growing high-quality crystals,

and by the difficulties encountered when processing the bulk crystals

ir'o the desired device geometry [1-7]. Epitaxial hexagonal ferrite

films are, however, compatible with planar transmission lines such as

dielectric waveguides and allow the use of photolithography to define

the ferrite device geometry.

The lack of a suitable low defect density lattice-matched

single-crystal substrate has been a crucial limitation to growing

smooth, chemically homogeneous hexaferrite layers [8-17]. In addition,

typical flux systems are not always compatible with available

substrates. Thus, two requirements must be met before hexagonal

ferri es can become successful candidates for mm-wave devices in

epitaxial film form: (1) improved substrate materials must be

synthesized and grown as single crystals, and (2) the epitaxial growth

zus: be better understood and perfected. Research in each of these

topics fzrmed major activities in this program. The results of the

resear-' in each follows.

I'm
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3. SUBSTRATE MATERIAL STUDIES

3.1 SUBSTRATE CRITERIA

The growth of good-quality hexaferrite epitaxial films has been

dominated by the search for suitable substrate materials and studies to

define growth conditions which produce crystals of suitable size and

quality. A survey of the pertinent literature [8-17,18,19] indicates

that improvements in ferrite film quality result from improvements in

the preparation of the substrate material, but that no truly lattice-

matched compound has been grown as large, low defect density, single

crystals. Criteria for selecting a substrate material can be summarized

as follows:

* Growth of large, homogeneous, high-quality single crystals.

* Cell dimension and thermal expansion coefficient similar to

those of the hexaferrite film.

* Paramagnetic or diamagnetic, and a good insulator.

* Low dielectric losses at microwave frequencies.

* Mechanically strong, and chemically and thermally stable.

The two promising approaches for substrate development were:

1. To find compounds which display lattice symmetries and

interatomic distances similar to those of the hexaferrites along

specific crystallographic planes, e.g., (111) of cubic spinels [8-12].

2. To find compounds with comparable lattice dimensions in

crystal systems of the same material class as the hexaferrites, e.g.,

hexagallates '16,17,21,22]. Investigations of each approach were

carried out.

The search for new substrate was guided by the known crystallo-

graphic relations between the hexaferrites and potential substrate

candidates. BaFe12019 is a prototype of the hexaferrite compounds

desired as epitaxial films. It displays hexagonal symmetry with lattice

dimensions a = 5.89 A and c 23.20 A. The hexaferrites share a

4
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crystallographic kinship with the cubic spinel family. The cubic

spinels can be visualized as layers of close-packed oxygen ions stacked

along the <111> cube direction (the smaller metal ions completing the

structures fit in the interstices between the oxygen ions) [20]. In

contrast, the hexaferrites (and their aluminum and gallium analogs) are

formed by stacking the oxygen layers along the hexagonal c direction.

Distributed periodically in the hexagonal structure are layers in which

one-quarter of the oxygen ions are replaced by the alkaline earth atoms,

for example, Ba or Sr (Figure 1).

The crystallographic relationships between the two families can

be expressed as

<101> spinel parallel to <1010> hexagonal ferrite

(111) spinel parallel to (0001) hexagonal ferrite

Dwg. 7770A62

11
C 

4

40 30, B14.5A
30. 1IBa 11. 6 30, 1 Ba

4.8AI

S M Y

Me2Fe408  BaFe 120 19  Ba2Me2Fe12022

Figure 1 Oxygen layer stacking in cubic spinel and hexagonal M and Y
ferrites (after Reference 23).

5
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Clearly, the nonmagnetic spinels can serve as substrates for

magnetic hexaferrite layers (or vice versa) if the appropriate lattice

matching between the cube face diagonal and hexagonal a dimension

exists; that is, if a/V2 spinel = a hexagonal. For barium ferrite, a

5.89 A so that a spinel substrate with a cube edge of 8.33 A is

required. Alternatively, a nonmagnetic hexagallate or hexaluminate with

a t 5.89 A would be suitable for epitaxial film growth.

Based on the above relationships, we focused our studies in two

areas: (1) identification of new nonmagnetic spinel or hexagonal com-

pounds which lattice-match barium ferrite (or lithium ferrite, also of

interest for advanced device applications) and (2) extension of our

previously developed YIG liquid phase epitaxial (LPE) growth techniques

to ferrite films, using as test vehicles substrates which previously had

been investigated by others. This step was then followed by film growth

on the new substrate materials as they were identified, and the explora-

tion of new oxide solvents which offered advantages for hexaferrite LPE

over those previously reported in the literature.

3.2 SUBSTRATE MATERIAL SURVEY

A preliminary survey was conducted to identify likely compounds

from which single crystals could be grown for epitaxial substrates. The

survey was conducted first by searching for nonmagnetic analogs that

exhibited lattice size close to that of the hexaferrites and for cubic

materials displaying a cell diagonal clcse in size to the hexagonal a

direction, as noted above.

Components of each candidate compound were weighed to stoichio-

metric proportions, mixed in a ball mill, and fired at a temperature

compatible with solid state reaction. X-ray powder diffraction patterns

of reacted samples verified both the ccmpleteness of the reaction and

confirmed the crystal structure. Diffraction patterns for melted

samples were employed to evaluate phase sta'I'ity, structure, and cell

dimension.

Table I is the result of the cori..j:;a sii vev. it li ss the

candidate compound name, crystal structure, cell dimensxci., and comments

6
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Table 1 -Compound Survey

Cell
Compound Structure Dimension Results

ZnGa204  Cubic-Spinel 8.33 Decomposes.

CoGa2 04 Cubic-Spinel 8.326
MgGa204  Cubic-Spinel 8.28 Decomposes.

NiGa2 04 Cubic-Spinel 8.25
CuGa204  Cubic-Spinel 8.39 *Too large.
CdGa204  Cubic-Spinel 8.59 Too large.

NiCr204  Cubic-Spinel 8.32 High melting.
MgCr204  Cubic-Spinel 8.32 High melting.

LiMgsTi 1.50 Cubic-Spinel 8.37 Decomposes.
LiMnTiO4  Cubic-Spinel 8.30 Decomposes.

LiGaTiO4  Cubic-Spinel Two phases.
LiAlTiO4  Cubic-Spinel 8.34 Two phases.

LiCrTiO4  Cubic-Spinel 8.32 Two phases.

Co2GeO 4  Inverse-Spinel 8.32 Decomposes.
Co2SnO4  Inverse-Spinel 8.63 Too large.

Co2TiO 4  Inverse-Spinel 8.445 Too large.
Cc2VO4  Inverse-Spinel 8.328

Mg2Ge04  Inverse-Spinel 8.245 Decomposes.

Mg2SnO 4  Inverse-Spinel 8.60 Too large.

Mg2TiO 4  Inverse-Spinel 8.44 Too large.
Mg2VO4  Inverse-Spinel 8.403 Too large.

Mn2VO4  Inverse-Spinel 8.575 Too large.

KGa.1 019 Hexagonal a=5.800 -Too small.

BaA12 019 Hexagonal a=5.587 Too small.
SrGal2019 Hexagonal a5.794 Too sall.BaGa12 019 Hexagonal a=5.850 Too small.
Sr(Ga,Mg,Zr) 12019  Hexagonal a=5.82 Too small.

Ba3 (V04)2  R-Hexagonal a=5.78 Too small.
Ba3 (VO4) 1.2(Ta 4 .8  R-Hexagonal a-5.893 Exact match for

barium ferrite.

-Cell dimension too great (small) for effective epitaxy.

7



on properties. The table includes hexaferrite analogs, cubic spinels,

and inverse spinel compounds. Some of the materials, such as ZnCa204

and Co2CeO4, decompose at their melting points while some exhibit. such

high melting points that crystal growth is difficult (NiCr204 and

YgCr 204). Some, when synthesized as powders, have the proper structure,

e.g., LiCrTiO 4 and LiGaTiO 4, but when melted decompose to two phases.

From this survey, four promising candidates based on structure, cell

dimension, and melting behavior were selected for crystal growth experi-

ments: barium aluminate, strontium hexagallate, cobalt gallate, and

barium vanadate.

3.3 SUBSTRATE CRYSTAL GROWTH AND CHARACTERIZATION

3.3.1 Barium Aluminate

Barium aluminate (BaA 12019 ) is the aluminum analog of barium

hexaferrite. Its cell dimensions are a = 5.587 A and c = 22.68 A.

Figure 2 illustrates the partial phase diagram of the BaO-A1 203 system

[23]. It shows that the hexaluminate melts noncongruently and that

growth takes place in a phase field bounded by a eutectic (B) and a

peritectic (A). Attempts to increase the cell dimensions by chemical

substitution to more closely match that of barium ferrite (a = 5.893 A;

c = 23.194 A) were unsuccessful.

S" .JJ
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Figure 2 - Partial phase diagram of Bafl-Ai 0 (Relerence 23'.
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V Figure 3 -Barium hexaluminate single crystal.

Figure 4 -B&Al 12O019 substrates.



Unsubstituted crystals of barium aluminate were successfully

grown by the Czochralski technique in an iridium crucible at a tempera-

ture of 1950 * 25"C. The growth rate was 1 mm,/hr and rotation rate was

100 rpm. Figure 3 shows a boule of BaAl 12019, and Figure 4 shows sub-

strates cut from it. The substrates were polished with Syton on a

politex pad. The substrates have a very low defect density as measured

by etchpit density techniques.

3.3.2 Strontium Hexagallate

Early attempts to grow SrGa1 2 019 crystals met with limited

success because of incongruent melting of the compound and small solid

solution range. Figure 5 shows the phase diagram of the SrO-0a203

system in which SrGa12019 crystallizes. From it we see an even narrower

phase f.eld than BaAll2019. By adopting the strategy of Mateika and

Laurien '247 and substituting magnesium and zirconium to broaden the

gallate stability region, we were able to grow small crystals using a

conventional crystal puller with pyrometer temperature control.

Figure 6 is a ternary phase diagram of the SrO-Ga203-(Mg,Zr) oxide

system showing the boundaries of the hexagallate growth. Compositions

marked a, b, and c were used for crystal growth by us. Composition c

was most successful.

The Mg,Zr-substituted strontium hexagallate composition was

successfully grown as single crystals using an Autox automated crystal-

growth furnace. This system controls crystal diameter by the crystal-

weighing technique. With this system growth could be continued at slow

rates for several days, thus minimizing interface instability associated

with solid solution melts. Crystals to 7 cm in length and 1.5 cm in

diameter have been grown, as in Figure 7 for example. Growth Tarameters

were 1 mm,/hr growth rate and 10 rpm rotation rate. T e growth directiorn

*was perpendicular to '0001' to avoid c face cleavages

The crysta's as gr -r. wf're greenish in c-'rr %-4 iad 5peck, of

iridi,m metal on their surfaces- S:s me polished slices from some por

f t.e crystas COaTI.. jedr~ti . , . ,ut did a,%e

conti;n iridium partic'es Cell d:mensions meas.irv'i cn samples taken

r i L, , ends of a -rysta" i-)w " diff,,rei - e 2)
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Table 2

Cell Dimensions for the Top and
Bottom of a Strontium Gallate Crystal

a, A c, A

Top 5.8199 23.060

Bottom 5.8205 23.059

3.3.3 Cobalt Gallate

Cobalt gallate [267 is a congruently melting, cubic material

with a spinel structure having a cell dimension of 8.326 A. The melting

point is 1825 * 5C requiring that an iridium crucible be used for

crystal growth. The crystals are deep blue due to their high cobalt

concentration (see Appendix I for details).

Two difficulties were overcome in developing a successful crys-

tal growth technique. (1) Because of its strong optical absorption,

heat is not readily dissipated through cobalt gallate crystals. As a

resu.t, the soid-liquid interface was concave under most conditions of

pu:l and rotation rate. (2) Significant loss of cobalt gallate can

occur by evaporation from the melt.

To minimize melt evaporation, growth was accomplished in an ADL

model NIP pressurized Czochralski puller. Overpressures of 5C psi argon

significantly reduced the loss of cobalt gallate from the melt during

grcwth. In general, we found empirically that slow growth and rotation

rates, coupled with the use of a water-cooled pull rod and the position-

ing cf the t:p heat reflector 2 to 3 inches frcm the melt surface,

produced flat to convex crystal-liquid interfaces. Under these condi-

t:ons, we achieved improved diameter stability. Cr~stals up to 2.5 cm

long by 1 cm diameter were grown.

A number of the properties of CoGa 20 were measured to charac-

IerlZe is itabilitv as a substrate. The mEasured ceD' d:mension o-

12
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SrGa 1 2 0 1 9 - (Mg, Zr)

Figure 7 -A single crystal of Mg,Zr-substituted strontium gallate.
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undoped CoGa204 is 8.323 * .005 A, slightly smaller than the value

required for hexaferrite epitaxy, 8.336 A. Figure 8 shows that the cell

dimension can be increased to produce lattice matching by the

replacement of gallium with indium.

The average thermal expansion coefficient for cobalt gallate
-6measured by quartz tube dilatometry was 9 x 10- . This is comparable to

that of the hexaferrites.

The dielectric constant and loss tangent were measured on sam-

ples of CoGa 204 (see Table 3). The relative permittivity of cobalt

Table 3

Dielectric Constant and Loss Tangent
of CoGa 204 Crystals

Dimensions Frequency E Tan 6 e
Sample (mm) (GHz) r e

1 1.15 x 0.8 x 14.1 9.169 9.24 0.0030
2 1.15 x 0.7 x 14.1 9.173 9.08 0.0024

3 1.15 x 0.7 x 14.1 9.178 9.26 0.0015

gallate, about 9.2, is comparable to values for other nonmagnetic

insulators like alumina or gadolinium garnet. The tan 5e values 0.0015

to 0.003 are higher than the value of <0.001 desired for a millimeter-

wave ferrite in order to minimize device losses.

14
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The optical transmission between 0.3 and 1.5 #m is virtually

featureless, showing almost no transmission at any wavelength except

between 0.7 and 0.9 #m, where the transmission peaks at 50%, then falls

back to zero. The spectrum between 1.5 and 12 #m is illustrated in

Figure 8. Again, the material transmits relatively poorly except for a

window between about 3 and 5 #m.

Further details of the cobalt gallate growth and properties are

given in Appendix I and reference 26.

3.3.4 Barium Vanadate

Barium vanadate is a congruently melting compound which can be

lattice-matched to barium ferrite by substitution of vanadium by tanta-

lum. The compound is synthesized by weighing stoichiometric portions of

barium carbonate and vanadium oxide, then mixing and firing the powders

at 6000C for 12 hours. Crystals are grown by the Czochralski technique.

The melting temperature of barium vanadate is 1625 * 25°C. Typical

growth parameters are 1 to 6 mm/hr withdrawal rates and between 20 and

60 rpm rotation rate. Figure 10 is a sectional view of the growth

furnace configuration we employed (see Appendix II for details).

As-grown crystals varied in color from smokey to rose. Fig-

ure 11 illustrates a crack-free, tantalum-substituted barium vanadate

crystal, 5 cm long by 2 cm in diameter.

A number of physical properties were measured to characterize

the crystals. Cell dimensions of the unsubstituted barium vanadate were

a = 5.790 * .001 A and c = 23.340 & .001 A, which poorly match those of

barium ferrite (a = 5.893 A, c = 23.194 A). When 40% of the vanadium is

replaced by tantalum, the "a" parameter then exactly matches the

ferrite. Table 4 shows the variation of cell dimension with tantalum

substitution.

* 15



Curve 741936-A
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Figure 8 - Lattice parameter versus composition for CoGa 2xln x04
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Curve 7464.96-A
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Figure 9 -Optical transmittance of 0o~a 2 04 crystal from 1.5 to 12 psm.
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Table 4

Variation in Cell Dimensions of Barium
Vanadate with Tantalum Substitution

Ba3 (V04 ) 2-x (TaO4 ) x

x a c

0 5.790 21.340
.2 5.810 32.430
.4 5.838 21.315
.6 5.865 21.306
.8 5.893 21.303

1.0 5.920 21.302*
1.2 *

*Presence of extra lines on the x-ray
pattern indicating that a phase
transformation or phase separation
takes place.

Thermal expansion measurements on Ba3 (V04)2 illustrate the

material's anisotropy. The average thermal expansion parallel to the

"c" axis is 10 x 10-6 .C-1; perpendicular to the "c" axis it is

19 x 10 "C- . The exact value depends on temperature. These values

are comparable to those measured for hexaferrites. Figures 12 and 13

are plots of the thermal expansion from room temperature to 1000*C for

directions parallel and perpendicular to the "c" axis.

Measurements of the dielectric constant, loss tangent, and

magnetization were made on samples of Ba3 (V04)2 ; Table 5 presents the

results of the determination. The magnetization is lower than that of

gadolinium gallium garnet (+49 G), which is the standard substrate for

yttrium iron garnet epitaxial film growth. The dielectric constant is

slightly larger than values for standard insulators such as alumina

(about 9), and the loss tangent is also higher than that of alumina

(0.0001).

20
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Curve 753172-A
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Figure 12 -Thermal expansion of barium vanadate parallel to "c"

direction cycled from RT to 1000*C to RT in air.
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Table 5

Dielectric and Magnetic Properties
of Unsubstituted Barium Vanadate

Dielectric Loss
Constant Tangent Magnetization

E tan 6 4iM (G)
r

12.0 0.0016 +3.8

As noted, we found variations in the color of crystals grown

from melts of the same nominal composition and produced with the same

growth conditions. To gain insight into this phenomena, optical trans

mission measurements were made on polished, 1 mm thick crystal slices.

The transmission spectrum between 0.3 to 1.5 pm was featureless with

transmission (uncorrected for reflection) of about 80%. Figure 14

illustrates the transmission spectra between 2.5 and 10 pm. Spectra of

other crystals were similar, and the origin of the color variation was

not clearly resolved.

40
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Figurc 14 -Optical transmittance of Ba 3 (V0 4)2 crystal, 2.5-10 #sm.
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U4. LIQUID PHASE EPITAXY
OF HEXAFERRITE FILMS

Previous sections of this report describe the synthesis and

crystal growth of new substrate materials such as CoCa204, Ba3 (V02)4,

the solid solution Ba3 (VO4)1 .2(Ta'4)0 .8 , and Sr(Ga,Mg,Zr) 12019. A

number of initial tests were also done on readily available MgO sub-

strates. These helped to identify the breadth of growth conditions.

Here we summarize the liquid phase epitaxy (LPE) experiments performed

on these substrates under various growth conditions. Details are given

'.- in Appendices III a:d IV.

4.1 INTIODUCTION

In LPE, a small lattice mismatch between film and substrate is

.r..r ial tc gro.w good-quality films. However, it is also important to

hcose a flux system which is chemically and thermally compatible with

".'se rl ,rates Most of the reported work on the LPE growth of hexa

ferrite filis employs flux systems similar to those which have been used

f-r LPE garret YIG, film growth. However, in the present investiga-

tron, we fournd that the conventio:,al fluxes were not satisfactory for

scme -f *he new substrates. resulting either in chemical attack of the

s-bstrates or restricted film nucleation. Therefore, emphasis was

a'a ed on identifying solutions which favor c hmical and thermal c a

itiity with the substrate materials, as well as facilitating hexafer-

rite fIlm growth

We Initially su.rveyed substrate behavior during the LPE growth

of 'arium hexaferrite films from a variety of flux systems The results

ar- s.caarize6 Table 6. D.-.%g tL,..se vre'.cinary stooies ci t.e

solvnt, t.e Bi203 BaO-B 203 flux Fy'stcm cmerged w:th 1Ke best overa" -

of prcperies.
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Qualitative measurements of the melting temperature and the

degree of supercooling of the various hexaferrite-solvent solutions were

performed by observing the appearance and disappearance of spontaneously

nucleated crystallites in each melt during repeated slow cooling and

heating cycles. Crystallites were then collected from each melt using a

platinum basket in order to facilitate the analysis of their phase com-

position by x-ray diffraction measurements. The phases identified in

the collected crystals, the liquidus temperature, and the degree of

supercooling for each solution composition were tabulated. As an exam-

ple, data for the Bi203 -BaO-B203 system are shown in Figure 15. The

barium hexaferrite-saturated solutions based on this latter solvent

exhibited relatively larger degrees of supercooling than the other sys-

tems, e.g., up to 65*C. Thus, it was possible to choose a low growth

temperature below 1000C without any spontaneous nucleation.
We were able to grow hexaferrite films successfully on three

substrates: Sr(Ga,Mg,Zr) 12019 , CoGa204,and Ba3 (VO4)1.2(TaO4)0.8 .

Table 7 summarizes the typical film growth conditions on these sub-

strates. The films were grown by two different methods: (I) vertically

dipped, stationary substrate; and (2) horizontally dipped, rotated

substrate. The hexaferrite films were characterized for surface struc-

ture, composition, cell dimensions, and interface behavior. The hexa-

ferrite film composition was also adjusted in some cases by replacing Fe

by Al in order to reduce lattice mismatch between the film and sub-

strates. Table 8 shows the cell dimensions of three different film

*, compositions measured by x-ray diffraction.

4.2 FILM CHARACTERISTICS

4.2.1 Growth on CoGa204

Hexaferrite films were produced on CcGa2 04 substrates from a

conventional BaF2-BaO-B203 flux, from Bi 203 -B203
. and from the new

Bi203 BaO P203 flux. In gr, rral, the resuits were siri'ar. The fi,=s

exhibited patches of matte finish and srcoth regions to the unaided eye.
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Fe 0 3

Ba Fe12O19

E

F * C * G

A*

V V V %1 0 V %0 V %

BoO Bi203

COMPOSITION (MOLE %)
L.T. &TBi2 03 BaO Fe203 (CC) (oC) CRYSTALLITE

A 67.3 14.9 17.8 874 36 BaFeO2. 8

B 60 15 25 973 58 BaFeO2.8

C 55 15 30 1035 65 BaFe 12019, BaFeO2 8

D 50 15 35 1113 58 BaFe2 019

E 35 25 40 1136 27 BaFe 0 Fe30.
12 19, 3

F 50 20 30 1010 38 BaFe2 019

G 68.5 4.5 27 960 45 BaFe2 0 19 BiFeO 3

H 69.7 4.3 26 938 50 BaFe 2O1 9 , BiFeO 3

L.T. Liquidus Temperature

A T Degree of Supercooling

Figure 15 O- bserved behavior of hexaferrite-(Bi203-BaO-B 20. solutions
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Table 7

LPE Growth Condition and Characteristics
of Barium Hexaferrite Films

Flux: Bi2 0 3-B2 03 and Bi2 0 3-BaO-B203

Super Film
Sample Cool- Growth Thick- Growth
Desig- ing Temp. ness Rate Surface

Substrate nation (°C) (°C) (,m) (#m/min) Morphology Remarks

CoGa 0 BF05 9 981 7.5 0.23 Considerable

diffusion at

interface.

" BF09 24 966 N.M. -

BF017 8 932 3.5 0.35 Some smooth, Less interdif-
some terraced fusion than

areas. BF05 film
peeling.

BF021 23 959 10 0.5 Structured Same as BFO19.
surface.

Doped- BFO1O 22 968 18 1.2 Mainly smooth
SrGa1 2 019 with a few

terraces.

BFOI 21 969 2.8 0.56 Relatively No interdiffu-
smooth all sion; film is
over. cracked.

BF019 23 959 <1 Corresponds Horizontal dip
2-3 0.1-0.15 to substrate at 50 rpm.
10 0.5 consisting of Film lattice

three differ- parameter .s
ently orient- adjusted by Al
ed sections. doping.

(Continued)
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Table 7 (Continued)

Super Film
Sample Cool- Growth Thick- Growth
Desig- ing Temp. ness Rate Surface

Substrate nation (C) (C) (,um) (#m/min) Morphology Remarks

Doped- BF052 27 911 40 2.8 Hexagonal Horizontal dip
SrGa12019 islands with at 50 rpm.

1cracks.

BF053 24 914 40 2.8 Dense and ad- Horizontal dip
herent with- at 50 rpm.
out cracks. BaFe 10 .7 AI1. 3019

BF058 34 1001 40 2.8 Cracks with Horizontal dip
terraced at 30 rpm.
surface. BaFe 9 .3A12 .7019

BF059 27 1008 10 2 Very smooth Same as BF058.
with a few
cracks.

BFO50 27 1008 5 1.6 Very smooth Same as BF058.
all over.

Ba3 V'4 1 2Ta04 )0 .8

BFO57 41 994 120 13 Orthoferrite Horizontal dip
layer. at 50 rpm.

Considerable
interdiffusion
at interface.

BF062 27 1008 40 8 Structured Same as BF058.
surface.
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., Table 8

Cell Dimensions of Barium Hexaferrite Films

Film Composition Cell Dimensions

BaFe 12019 a = 5.893, co = 23.191

BaFe Al 0 a = 5.845, c = 22.98810'el.7A1.3019 ao 'o "

NA BaFe 9.3Al 2.7019 a = 5.801, c = 22.884

At high magnification, the matte regions were composed of small hexa-

gonal facets (Figure 16), a feature of hexagonal ferrite films well

documented in the literature.

Occasional fine cracks were observed which apparently propagated

from the substrate. This was attributed to the remaining small mismatch

between the substrate and BaFe1 2019 film. Complete lattice matching was

not achieved during this study due to the difficulty in growing In-doped

CoGa 204 "

A characteristic feature of the films we grew on Co~a 20 4was the

formation of an interdiffusion layer between the film and substrate.

(see Figure 17). Microprobe measurements indicated that. iron had

diffused during the film growth process, introducing an iron-rich region

in the substrate. This layer apparently weakened the bond at the

interface, in some cases leading to film peeling. The interdiffusicn

layer also led to a broad resonance linewidth in the film.

Spinel layers were also successfully deposited epitaxially cn

CoGa 204. For details, see Appendix I.

4.2.2 Growth on Substituted Barium Vanadate Substrates

y- - Figure 18a and 18b are, respectively, the optical and SEM

micrographs taken from the cross section of an LPE film grown on a

Ba3(VO4 )1 2 (Ta04)0.8 substrate. These ricrographs show that a sig::

can t :nterciffusion layer was four,d between the two. Elec'tr,-.- :.r

probe scans of these samples showed that vanadium and tantalum diffL,!sc
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(a) 50OX
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(b) 500,

NI

Figure 17 (a) Layer-substrate interface for CoGa O substrate.
(b) For comparison, a sharply delineated LPE layer-

SrGa12019 interface is also shown.
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to the film from the substrate. This film was grown for 15 min and the

film thickness was about 120 am. In an attempt to minimize the inter-

$diffusion, a film was grown for 3 min and examined by optical microscopy

(Figure 19). As shown in the figure, no significant interdiffusion

layer was observed. However, the interface between film and substrate

was not smooth, and apparently chemical attack on the substrate had

occurred.

Analysis by x-ray diffraction of samples taken from the films
A.' indicated that the layers were composed of at least two phases, a

bismuth orthoferrite and an unidentified tantalum-rich oxide. Either

the substrate nucleated the orthoferrite directly or interdiffusion and

chemical reaction with the flux caused the initially nucleated hexafer-

rite to convert to orthoferrite.

4.2.3 Growth on Substituted Hexagallate Substrate

The best quality barium hexaferrite films were grown on

Sr(Ga,Mg,Zr) 12019 substrates using compositions in the Bi2 0 3-BaO-B203

flux system. This combination produced the lowest lattice mismatch

between substrate and film in our studies. The detailed results are

described in the paper 728- of Appendix IV and summarized here. The

control of the lattice mismatch was approached in two different ways-by

adjusting the lattice parameter of substrate as well as that of the

film. As shown in Table 8, the replacement of Fe by Al in barium hexa-

ferrite brings the Sr(Ga,Mg,Zr) 12019 substrate and film lattices into

better registry.

The film microstructures of five typical samples grown on stron-

tium gallate and examined by optical microscopy and x-ray topography are

described here. Figure 20a and 20b are Berg-Barrett surface reflection

x-ray topographs taken from an unsubstituted BaFe12019 film and a

BaFe 10 7A1 3019 film. The x-ray topograpb of the unsubstituted barium

IPexaferrite film exhibits large r-mbers of wite 'ine iages. HA cv r.

the film structure of BaFe Al 0 shows none cf the line defect

images. The line defect icages, which are out of x ray diffrac iCr.

contrast, are due to the cracks in the film.
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FILM

SUBSTRATE

Figure 19 -An optical micrograph of film-substrate interface for
Ba (V 4 )1 9(TaO)0. substrate. Film was grown for 3 min
at 1008C *Table 7).
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(a) BaFe12019 Film

'p!

(b) BaFe10.7A1. 3019
Figure 20 - Berg-Barrett surface reflection x-ray topographs taken from

(a)BaFe12019 film and (b) BaFe10.7A1 1 3019 film on
Sr(Ga,Mg, Zr) 12019 substrates.
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Both x-ray topographs also show one or two areas without x ray

diffraction contrast. These are probably regions where the films did

not grow epitaxically, or where the substrate was misoriented with

respect to the film matrix. The optical microscopic observation of

these films indicated that the unsubstituted barium hexaferrite film

exhibited hexagonal island structure in the presence of large numbers of

cracks. In contrast, the aluminum-doped BaFe 1.7Al 1.3l0 film appears
dense, adherent, and without cracks.

Figure 21a, 21b, and 21c are optical micrographs taken from

BaYe .3Al2.7019 films having film thicknesses of 40 jm, 10 #m, and 5 um,

respectively. The 40 pm thick film exhibits a "roofing shingle" type

structure with a large number of cracks. The 10 am thick film shows

fewer cracks, and the surface appears topographically very smooth. The

structure of the 5 pm thick film appears very smooth and crack-free.

Collectively, the results indicate that the best films were

obtained from the composition BaFe 10 Al 1.3019, which has the lowest

lattice mismatch among the three film compositions examined. For

example, BaFe 1 0 . 7 Al 1.3019 and BaFe9 .7AI2.3019 films have a very close

lattice mismatch to the "a" substrate direction, i.e., Aa/a = 0.37% and

0.38%. However, they make a mismatch in the "c" direction of Ac/c =

0.36% for BaFe 1.7All.3019 and 0.83% for BaFe 9.3Al 2.7019 As indicated

by Rinaldi et al.[29], since the "c" cell dimension is larger than 20 A

in the hexaferrites (corresponding to at least ten atomic layers), this

mismatch will not be well compensated by strains or local aefects such

as dislocations. The large mismatch along "c" in BaFe9.3AII2.7019 films

must contribute to form cracks, in contrast to the BaFe10 7 AIAI.3019

*.." film.

," Also, the terraced structure of the BaFe9 Al 2.3019 film shown

in Figure 20a is probably caused by the combined effects of the slight

misalignment of the substrate surface with respect to the "c" plane and

the relatively large lattice mismatch. However, the important observa-

tion here is that the microstructure of films also depends on the film

thickn,,ss as shown in the series of optical micrographs in Figure 20.

VWry -mo,)th fims of BaFe9.7 Al12.3 019 were grown up to 5 pm thickness

even with their particular lattice mismatch.
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*It has been demonstrated that barium hexaferrite films of good

quality can be grown from compositions in the Bi203-BaO-B 203 flux system

under conditions of good lattice mismatch between substrate and film.

The lattice mismatch between substrate and film has been reduced by the

substitution of Ga by In in cobalt gallate, V by Ta in barium vanadate,

and Ga by Mg and Zr in the strontium hexagallate substrates. The sub-

stitution of Fe by Al in barium hexaferrite films is also very benefici-

al. The surface structures of the films grown in this program showed

that relatively large lattice mismatches favor formation of large num-

bers of hexagonal islands and cracks. However, the Al-doped barium

hexaferrite films of the best quality having topographically very smooth

surfaces without cracks were grown by reducing the lattice matches to

Aa/a = 0.37% and Ac/c = 0.36%.
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5. MAGNETIC MEASUREMENTS

The measurements reported on in this section fall into two to

classes: those pertaining to the substrate materials and those used to

evaluate the ferrite films per se. Although some results are reported

in other sections of this final report, they will be included here also

for the sake of completeness.

5.1 SUBSTRATE WEASUREMENTS

The measurements done on the substrate materials were primarily

to assess two factors: (a) their possible magnetic influence on the

epitaxial barium-ferrite due to a high magnetic moment or anisotropy

field; (b) their suitability as substrate materials from a microwave

point of view, specifically loss tangent and dielectric constant. The

cagnetization data were taken on aLproxi:ately 1 mm square samples using

the Faraday balance technique with a standard nickel value of 6083 gauss

used as a reference value. The values of 47M shown in Table 9 are the

averages from two or three samples. All values are substant:ally less

than the nominal 5000 gauss value for barium-ferrite and therefore

should have little influence on the magnetic prcperties of the epitaxial

fi:ms. In fact, all three substrate materials have mag-etizations less

tnan that of gadolinium gallium garnet, the conventional substrate

S:terial for yttrium ircn garnet.

The dielectric ccnstant and loss tangent data were measured with

sazmpes in the form of needles about 1 mm in oross sect ion inserted intc

a micrzwave cavity resonant at 9 GHz. TnEy were placed at electric

fi d maxima positions in the cavitv and thus "he lcss "angen data d ,es

7.t .r~c lae any zagnetic cc nr t.. :. 71,. '.us . Te:i e

again averages from two cr three sarnles. The cielectric con.stant

Sr c aaralble tor- a:.:r i L d v
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problems in any microwave applications. Loss tangent values are about

20 times higher than that for alumina (tan 6 0.0001) but are not felt

to be excessive. The values would not preclude the materials being used

at microwave or mm-wave frequencies.

Table 9

Eectric and Magnetic Measurements of Three Substrates Studied

Material Dielectric constant Los tangent Magnetization

Er tan 6 4j'M

Sr-gailate 9.6 0.0019 -0.1
-gallate 9.2 0.2-18.0

Ba-vanadate 12.0 0.0016 .3.8

5.2 BARIIUM-FERRITE FERROMLAGNETIC RESONANCE (FMR) MEASUREMENTS

FVR ir. barium-ferrite is complicated by the presence cf a large

rniaxial an~isotropy !4ield, and the 'safest" way to get, equations for the

resonance 1:ata is from the free-energy expression. Thi-s avoi,,ds having

to create heuristic anisotropy fields both ac and cc to analyze the

exper~mental situation. Internal magnetic fields synthesized to accournt

,_r :rvstal anisotropy appear naturally in the free-energy approach.

Refer ring to Figure 22a, the free energy may be expressed as:

F 1 2(4-Y cs 6) -K 1 sin 6 - HaM (sinO cos; sina - osO cosa),

rXLee F is the free energy and K1I the first order anisotropy constant.

Th' e-rm, in -he above eq-uation from 'eft to righ- are: the

.7ilF :Y, .e frs. ~ ocrg . 'cth9 Ilar
A read hragei fie'.d as :i.xed at scme ang'.e a to the z

.:I'uer 7g t-vat ives dF',dg and cF d;: tu zerc. F-c. -1.ve two

~~4 2
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Figure 22a- Coordinate system for a thin platelet of Ba-ferrite
showing the static magnetization vector, M, under the
infuence of an external field, Ho, and a crystal
anisotropy field, Ha.
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conditions we obtain (a) #=0, and (b) an equation for the equilibrium

value of 0 given below.

sin9 cosO (2k/'Y - 40M) Ho (sine cosa - cos9 sina) 0,

r

where Ha qK iM.

Figure 22b plots the equilibrium value of 9 as a function of the

aplied magnetic field angle a. A number of facts emerge prom the

discussion so far. M, Ho, and Ha are always coplanar; however, they are

only colinear for a=O. For a=90 °, M and Ho are not colinear unless Ho
equals or exceeds Ha-47M.

F.R frequencies are given by the small argle precession

frequencies of M about its equilibrium value of 0. This precession

angle is obtained from the second derivatives of F with respect to 6 and

0. In general there is no explicit expression or ,he FMR frequency, f,

at a particular 6, a, and Ho and the equations below must be solved

s'.ultaneously.

dt

Ha s:O6 ccs6 - H3 s.r. (6 - a) 0

2 I '
2 2 ,Ha ==s2 - Ho cos (0 a)) H- sina sin9,

Wa.-re Ha' = Ha 4r.Y and 7 = 2.8 V Hz Oe.

Par -'::a -,ses are of experimenta. interest:

( a O, f=7 (Ha-47M-Hc';

(b) a,'90 ° , Ho<Ha-47M, f 7 }Ha 41W-Ho-,' Ha 47rYi Ho)

"c) a=90 °, Hc' Ha 4M. 7 Hc(Hz Fa-479.

. Fig.re 2a p.;ts tne applied fiPld Ho ao- a '. nccn cf its tang:e a for at'.

}YR -y = : 0 Gliz * .ere fL cr :.a fIr-- "e7- & H, 17 KIUh aP u

4,. -4. kG. Figure 2b is a plyin: it. p~ane 'a-90) ard perpe-1.4-'cular

eas a - ' n Cf ..o Ho

.. ":*%, . . . . . , - - , - . - ,•%" - " - , ' - , , ' " 4 ' % 4 ' / . - , - . ' - . " " , . . " - " .
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Figure 23a - The applied field strength as a function of its angle with

respect to the z axis for FMR at 50 GHz. Bulk crystal
values of Ha=17 kOe and 4&=4.8 kG have been assumed.
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At the start of this program the FMH equipment consisted of a

9 GHz facility with an electromagnet capable of fields up to 10 kOe.

From Figure 23b it, is evident that no resonance would be observable in

barium ferrite for any orientation of Ho. The first imprevement to the

test facility was to add tapered pole pieces to the electromagnet,

lea~ing a central uniform field region in the air gap of the magnet.

* This enabled fields up to 13.8 H~e to be achieved before the magnet

power supply capacity was exceeded. Hence, from Figure 23b, in-plane

resonance should have been observable although not at an ideal part of

the graph. Unfortunately, none of the samples examined showed an FMR

response at this 9 GHz frequency. In fact, no resonance was observed

-q even in a test sample kindly given to us by Bill Wilber (Department of

the Army, Ft. Monmouth). This sample was known to be a high-quality,
* single-crystal platelet of barium-ferrite.

A second imprcvement in measurement was a move to a higher

Incenv heetoc-or wr viable. Samples were sent to Prof.

Joe Artman at Caroegi-Ye!l_-n University (CWU), whio kindly agreed to

&XaZine them in hi.s 7escr.arnt cavity FMR equipment at 33 0Hz. As it

t'_r7oed out, this equi~pment was probably the most sens'.tve available to

.s and could detect FVR 1ires with widths ir. excess rf 2 kOc. T*he

*sec 7o' wtr ~a Sz use a r e 7.ot iy m odi':'f ied H ewl et Pa -_k a r d 840C

..........aa.vzer. The oaznc bprovide waveFgu:2e norso.ac

e" odata fro)m 26.5 to) 40 0Hz. A resonant cavityN was o .st, e- Cc

at 36 0HZ an d its tra-nsE:s:'c parameter S21 oblserved with a sinaI ( mm

sqcuare, o) p-a-ceci at an rf H-field maxiama in tihe cza% tv. Th-e cave :v

-",as placed -in a W R-28 waveguide structure with small holes or ir~ses

n:euat its eno wA:.s to prcuvide weak ccupu'Irg tc toe ~g~
Bz* . in- plane and perpendicular resonance was looked for, although

F g'ne t 1i s!ges ta I i.'. : vtYe p erp:> an r~ 7.- ' P

%-rpate (albeit at a rather low applied fi'eld, which woc m..st

-. oi-a'' ~ a he "ame 7n-, ~ ~ i P~ t

".P thnto :avity had '(. w a value i unkncwn-, h agair. no3

%1'
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batch tl) gave no results either. Thus all data reported below at Ka

band were obtained from Cif' at 33 GHz.

A final decision was made to concentrate on perpendicular

resonance only and to establish an FMR facility at 50 GHz. This allowed

us to use the fields obtainable from the existing electromagnet - up to

13.8 kOe. WR-19 waveguide, a 50 GHz Gunn diode oscillator, directional

coupler, attenuator, circulator, and diode detector were all purchased

from MA/COM of Burlington, Mass. The assembled pieces are shown in

Figure 24 with the older 9 GHz equipment in the background. Samples

glued on the end of a quartz rod were placed at an rf H-field maxima 5/2

wavelengths from the end of a shorted waveguide section. Using the

field modulation technique and phase sensitive detection system of the

9 GHz rig, measurements were possible on samples with linewidths up to

500 Desteds.

Figure 25a and 25b shows the results of measurements on the Ft.

Monmouth test sample, Sample G Batch hl, where Figure 25a is a

reproduction of the data kindly supplied by Bill Wilber. His results

gave a linewidth of 17 De, whereas our value from Figure 25b was 20 Oe.

We regard this as satisfactory agreement, particularly since our sample

was broken during the mounting process and t.is damage may have

broadered tne linewidth. The main value of Figure 25 is that it

con:irmed the preparation of the 50 GHz equipment.

.Figres 26, 27, 28, and 29 illustratE FMR results fcr sexeral

epitaxial films. Table 10 summarizes the data. Magnetically, great

var:-a:.:tv Aas fcund .n the fims, many films gave no resconance data.

."Ths that did (Table 10) exhibited linewidths from over 2000 Oe wide to

,"E.J. " JO Le.

'-Te lowest main resonance :inewidth measured was that f(r sarple

FS . .t:. a %a*u. cq 4 Or. Ho'Aever, an examinat*7n of Fig:r 2i9

"si.ws ev~et:.e of lir.e br adening due to multiple resonance, we

i- . -P, rrr P: large s'rsses d;e to lai-rC -,'

I F:7'~ 29 t 'e 7 ieW t.h.. a seccndary resonar, cc marked I arz:ws is

U

.47
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" Figure 24 - A photograph of the equipment for the FMR measurements at

50 Hz. Some waveguide from the g 0HJz equipment is also

I visible.
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Figure 25a - Ft. Monmouth FMR data on the test sample Ba-ferrite sample
G batch #1.
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Figure 26a - Ft. Monmouth FVR data on sample BFO-5 with a Co-gallate
substrate.
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Figure 27 a -Ft. Monmouth data on sample BFO-17 with a Co-gallate
substrate.
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55 Oe, suggesting that the intrinsic quality of the barium ferrite is

quite promising, but that lattice mismatch is sufficiently large to

sulstantially degrade the overall film quality. This at a minimum

substantially broadens the FMR linewidths and in some cases renders the

films incapable of showing a measurable resonance.

In addition, the Al-doped films which had the lowest measured

lattice mismatch would produce resonances out of the range of our

current measuring capability. The conclusion here, therefore, is that

*barium-ferrite can be grown epitaxially on Co and Sr gallate substrates

in a way which offers the promise of providing magnetically useful

films. The presently used substrates, however, have too large a lattice

mismatch, and this degrades the magnetic qualities of the films; further

work is needed before the promise can be realized.

Table 10

Sample Substrate Linewidth, Oe (Frequency, GHz & Field, Oe)

CMU Ft. Monmouth W

BFO-5 Co-gallate - -280 (50 -6000)

BFO-17 P - - 310 (50 5700)

BFO-19 Sr-gallate >2000 (33.3 6000) >1000 (99 10670) -

BFO-56 - 94 (50 5780)

35
%,
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6. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Over 30 candidate compounds were surveyed to develop new

substrates for ferrite epitaxial film growth. The goal was to identify

materials with superior lattice match to the hexaferrite film, and which

could be grown as large single crystals by the standard Czochralski

crystal-pulling technique required ultimately to provide large wafer

areas.

Two new substrate materials, cobalt gallate and barium vanadate,

were identified, successfully grown as good-quality single crystals, and

demonstrated to lattice match barium hexaferrite (with appropriate solid

solution doping). Key physical properties of these materials, thermal

expansion, cell dimension, dielectric constant, loss tangent, and

optical transmittance, were zensured and were found consistent both with

epitaxial growth requirements, and with microwave and = wave

application requirements. Studies of various compositions from which

g, Zr-doped strontium hexagallate crystals could be grown were also

carried out. This substrate, while nct capable of lattice matching to

pu-re barium hexaferrite, served as a .aseline for the exploration of

improved epitaxial flux systems.

All substrates were characterized in detail by optical and

electron metallography, x-ray tcpography, x-ray diffracticn analysis and

e;ectron microprobe a.alvsis to assess chemical and structural

hozogeniety. Polished and characterized substrates were used to grow

I Titaxial hexaferrite films from a variety of flux systems by 1;quid

..se epitaxy. The object of the studies was to ident:fy f,-x sstems

were cheai-allv and thermallV cc= a'ile with the &_strates and

t defie ge of grot!. c:di::.s -- ptr. .

time 71._ fux compcsition - fcr which goCd T~altv fias co'.d (2

3

% 0 u



well as others previously described in the 2ierature: PbO PbF2,

Ba-9 B3)O BaO BaF2 -B 0 Bi203-B 0 BaO-V 0 a-id NaG0 B 0
3'223' 2 3 2 3 2 5' 2 2 3

The oest-qualitv films, those free from cracks, exhii ting

smooth surfi :-e textures, and with low defect densities in x ray

topographs, were produced under conditions of minimal substrate film

lattice mismatch. These %ere Al-substituted barium hexaferrite films

grz wn on strontium hexagaliate which yielded lattice mismatchs of about

0.4'. Slightly textured films were grown on cobalt gallate, but flux-

s-bstrate reaction and film interdiffusion limited epitaxy on the

Ta-substituted barium vanadate substrates. The best film growth was

obtained using Bi 203 -based fluxes, in particular the newly developed

BaD-Bi2 0 3-B203 flux.

A system to measure ferromagnetic resonance (FMR) at frequer.cies

up to 50 GHz was assembled and used to characterize the magnetic

properties of the epitaxial films. This system was calibrated with a

high-quality piece of bulk barium ferrite kindly supplied by W. Wilber
of Fort. Vcmcuth. n addition to our tests supplementary measurements

of films were carried out at Ft. Vonmouth ar.d by Prof. J. Artma at

Carnegic Vellon University.

The best FMR linewidth values were 55 Ge for films on strontium

g ae and 280 De for films on cobalt ga.'ate. In general, hcAever,

t YF.VR li:.evwidths of the films were brcader.ed rang:r-g :roma 2000 be to

%ayues below 100 Oe. The broadened lir.ew'idths are attriboted to tie

di.f _u.ty in growing truly lattoce-matoned films and, in the case C'

:err3te on :na. t gal ate, to sz.me interdiffuscn betwee:.; the film

h snstrate 'Appendix I) (we could not measure the linewidth of the

A .I ra'ec I -s w ., our ecuiment.

SSignifircant improvements in both S-1Strate materials and
,Ttx a "s: ... . ',s :.n~e '-, r mauF .Kni., .Is st civ . 1H ., -:, t .

f,." &ivantage of the new, substrate materials reuuires either an

•. s...ate :e'a-,~ns we f- drvec,

'I
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Alternative approaches include: 1) compositional modifications of

current LPE fluxes to lower the growth temperature; 2) further

development of new fluxes to reduce substrate-flux reactivity; 3) the

use of buffer layers to reduce flux attack of the substrate; or 4) the

application of other film deposition techniques, such as sputtering or

ferrite plating, which avoid fluxes.

Films with linewidths as low as 55 Oe were grown on strontium

gallate despite some degree of lattice mismatch. Further improvements

in linewidth could be gained by refinements to better match strontium

gallate to barium ferrite. For example, other dopants, such as

scandium, might be employed to further increase the cell dimension of

strontium gallate. Alternatively, the growth of intermediate layers of

higher cell dimension on strontium gallate could be used as a transition

structure to bring the gallate and ferrite lattices into registry.

Our studies indicate that ferrite epitaxy is still very

promising for mm-wave device applications, and that focused research can

bring clear improvements in the substrate and film technology. We have

defined directions for further studies which should lead to improved

resonance iinewidths required for eventual systems applications. We

believe such studies are warranted and should be carried out.

i% %
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Appendix I

I it'- (RO\% III OF ( o(.a:O, SINGLE. ('RN S1 1.5 AS SIBtRlK FOR THE EPII A\I4I
(NM%~ I il 01 FE RRI IFPS

%\ I- KR \\It R. 4 NI S*I lr\ RIan R 11 HOPKINS
li , '. :, *. AA'k I ~ , * . .. 1 /YV , 'I -,4

Med :\t. *'- mnul'.d re~cie idn finji form 12-ugu'i NO

-- ~ ~ c reri hc'e in: , t id : deoelop je Ijii:c-n i,hn 'uJ u rnaierieIloir epniixei~ ferrite grii~th Singic .r' '.i' .

A6 (), hajc b ueen gr'o n h\ I.,..hr,j'.i pulking and chirjaierued ith TC'.pel t,, Ijitie dimen','on thernil.!

* i'.~~cpjn n Ji,ei t r. iq r~r ed I-, tJngenr F-pi~e '.11 lithium fcrri 'cIdni. hje'c heen grno n i'- de.nntre the poicflhie

I. Introduction inlhing '.pinel compound \xhich appear'. ittractIi~e
for the epitaxial grL)"th of both lithium ferrite and

In toda,% s militar\ s\'tm'.'ingle and pok - the heaonal ferrites. We hase succe'.\full\ gro\ n
cr'.stalline garnet or spinel ferrite,. find '\ ide'.pread I I I -oriented single crN.stals of (oGa 0,) b%
us e as. tunable micro~kae filter,. and re'.onatkir' in (iioehral'.ki pulling and ha\.e demons.trated the
application'. rangingz roni !c'. eq~uipnment to radar epitaval oro~kth of lithium ferrite lJ\ er'. on it

* - and E(iM s'.'tem'. The\ ire jl'.o us.ed a'. nonlinear
* - de\ Ice'. and are emplkl\ed c\ten'.i~el in mt~ro-

A .\ C'. '.cm' 'i *~: oht, .. and ph.i'c 2. F~perintintaI
'hifter,.

For ihes.e application'.. xx tem'. operatine, at ISitwhten'
hi ~her frc, ucn'. ' offer \ider handeidi h'. n.j r-
r, 'A er he m , .eei en antenna 'iie. s.maller ((Ca () i'. reported III it ha~ie a 'pinci 'tru -

'./C and Ii211icr A zi ehT than their ix i~r~i tx ~ oun- ILurc 1 2 A 1 he material A a' \xntihe'ized I,,

te:rpart'. [%k c% e.r operd te rnagilet i, den icc' hlcnn'tg pi nder'.of the ovxi :on'.timtu:nt, kei:ehed

Lk1:to it.'n~~ u,!.:Q high tre, uicn, ic' re- t' 'i ixhioniciri, proportion'. andi Tea'..n, :["!M at

qlre'. large maerrii, ha'. field'. n hen i~iteriail'.h, temperature'. Ihe pro)duct \%a, te'.ted In

Akith '.nill intern,l .ini'.itrop% field'. like garnet'.rpndrdfr'to nl'i.mnh ii

aire u'.ed T he'.e hi 1 ' hield, are noi ca'.iI attainhie L; Is. , ridiatin, Philip, MID 3~i' \.n: Ii

ith '.i0pe' t01PK permanent in~ignct'. or ci troiaie tnateriail %ka'. melted in an iridium eru'le aind.
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if 1 Alw,,r,'z vI / 6ro th w ,(,,a , %,m/j , j ,,I

( ros% th rates in the range I to 5 mm hi %kere r - -- - - - - ~
erniplo'5t and a gas ambient containing a fcx%
percent ,I '"A gen appeared neceissir% to suppressI ZrO, Sieev,
the tf'rniation ii f %olitile suhoxides (if ealliunt ie h' .
1 liese cr5stails ire. hov, cxer. too small in diamneter is Ras

for di rc t dcx ice ipplkaiklnZr.t

( ' hralAi (riOU \ia rovi f/itV --

Zr02 C rucrtie
(rxa 'ii rs\kth from the melt h\ the C7ochril- ru'crci'

ski process is the preferred technique for the pro-
dluct on1 of larue-diameter. los" defect densit\
cr\stils ( r'.stal gro\Ath is achiexed h\ dipping in
oriented cr\xstal seed into a container of the melted
0\ide compound Cobalt gallate crxstals were 4 -Zro c rushei
grossn at I to 6 mm h and rotated at 20 to ',0 rpm 2

I Cerarrcto assure thermal s,,mmctrs,
Cobalt gallate melt% at 1825 (C so that iridium

metal crucibles iMP 2450'(' are used to hold the
molten oxide during cr,.stal grov. th The

* crucible- refractor\ geometr% is illustrated in fig 2
The crucible, insulated h\, crushed zirconia ceramic. I~A~f~S~
is surrounded b\, a zirconia crucible A ceramic lid
rests on top of the zirconia crucible To ad -ust the
s\ stem thermal gradient, the height I oif the lid tq eli., f '- hI-'C rerrj'ir. an,! apori \,tern tor
abose the melt is x aried h Inserting sle sof .'Gi () r"' ih I hi' dsscrh\ j nserinJ in'ide ,~:
different thicknesses betsskee n it anid t -he crucible r.~.rpre-j-ize .dr,, :h frn,,e,

Not, shki%\n in the sketch is a sAater-cooled indu,-
tion .koil xs hich surrounds the crucible and refra~- b% ts~w difficulties The solid-hlquid interface s as
tor\ and pros ides, po'.er for melting the oxide b\ concise under most conditions of pull and rota-
"oUpling energ,\ from i 10i kHz generator directl.% tion rite, and a significant loss (,I cobalt galli
into the crucible TA,, ts.pes of furnaces. consen- from the melt b\s esaporation skas noted. The

'nril and pressurized. as sk ell as different refrac- fo'rnier condition madde diameter control difficult.
t. rs, crucible configuration,. sk crc emplos ed to "I tha dirs stals tended ito grosk suddenis ouitssard
identikf appropriate grosm h condition' for cobalt or terminate b-, abrupt melting off Beciuse the
)aillitc The main differences betskeen the consen- esaporated ox\ide made deposits on the under
wnil and the pressuried lurna~ e is thit in thc surfa5 eAo the lid. gaillate particles often fell hi.

Litter, the mnelt. c.ru 5 ible. and refract 'ne', are main- in to the mielt. causing ness cr\ stalli tes to gross on
tined in a stainless steel en5 lo'urc operated at the melt suracesshis interrupted cr r, sta ktn s
internal pr..ese Li-C UP ' (0 2ItIM il ', s I skc ' 11m:iun7'.ec tueli esIpranun further tLiJd;:
fo und thait 's erpressure stem fican tI' reduced the \%ecrc t rinsferred to an AI 1) o\de! \11P pressure
esaporation rite of _obalt illatc froti the melt Puller It %\J1 found that 'rpesrsof 5i' psi

si'Vi~i~.\rcJkJ, the I," 11 il1te frinTl
40 'S rx ~j wr, (Ii rsu/r tlie melt duriiie gross th In generail under theseL

o 'tdition, 'se found ernpiri,,ill t1h1 slo\\ iross ih
Init I sudICs i n t he L Onsen tiontI pl Iler v hi~ 1, Itd ritn rait' co'upled 'so ic h use. "t

crnilored .1 LeriMic pull rod and seratni. lid '.k ocr-.' 'led prill rod ind Olt.p'u nn ~
I. ted close t', the melt suirface. sscrc hatmpered pq lId 2 tI i neie.f 'tin the nne,, siUrfaL e ~ ci

w.
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I t 111' 1 ed di I Meer xIdfhIit (II \xt.l IIUp[ toi

I III b II I diameIter xkCI Ii%%x I I or ep'ItI 1 11C NLxhI th xu xrat .1 andI Iln II IIIIIC d I
I tw 1111 x UxIL xI~it. I\er L' ni* lod to Menxionx1 xihOUld be cIxeix 111,a1 lied I he Ii dllI-I

11 k! I he']'I O lkIkI paIriieter. therni.iI expain- icieflxon or Lat i I.c oi IxtI I oI(f apox..dered
'1111Cnt, iii tr,1inxni:11.111I. .1nd1 dielex- ( o Ia ii xk~Jx TniCiti d uxinI (IJ Kcc r~iiii-

1 'Ofcbalt -iliue sliI.e fr-oml thexe ,ition oil I Philpx ID (AU Ii atit it1Cit P0\\ deI

I! AIrT e U 'd Io .irr, 01.t 1IiqLIId-phaxe epi- di ffractoreter I he datai front refle,.ionx x ere in-

* .,i z. h.ndl e\ed .1iL)toflhtiCIL II\ Jand AI , I Iat xq Uare, refI Ine-

tirent %k1 axPCIC omplted xili the MI tx~ are package
axxoI.1ciad %k ith the di iractuieter "\ c found a

P.Ih\ icalI properti" \ alue of a '123 1 -i 0t 0 \ AIn fair agreemient

%k i th the aJILI for the nmel ted pok ~cr\'tailli ti
o;~ .4 he :r\ xial pr..pertiex of (joG'a.O)c material 1Ihix %Jalue fauxI hClox% the Ideal s336'

A erC rlixAUred to, charaicterize the xuitabilitix of the .alue required ito match li thiumn ferrite or the

icr .i . .i x ubxtraic lor the epitaiva Lroxx th of he\A erritex

anIihitin1 lerite or the he'.atilerrile,
2Thermial I \pa'oi I ow .*P'il

.. rTo minimize thermalix induced xtNwinx durine.

coolinp of the film suhxtrate compoxite from the

- film erov~th temperature. the thermal expanxion
- . difference hetxeen the t\%o compklnentx should he
- ~nixall Fie- 3Ilustratex the thermal e\panxion of I

I: cli ndricail toGa :0, single-cr. xtal text piece I'
--mm ionL, - -6 mm in diameter The data repre-

-. / 'entine the temrperaiture interx al fromn -'I to 1011,

%k ere cOllected \x ith a quartz tube dilatometer.
1 he meaxured axerave thermal expanston coet-

/ fluent for C(i:O-0. about 9 , lbO- '-C Ide-
/penInzI, o-I the tem perature. ix comparable to that

C. .1for Ca doliniuin g!allium ga.rnet aind smaller than
the x alUI ct 12 li (1 for lithium ferrite

betIi een 1 id -114 ( The hx xterexix e~hibi ted in
Ite 3' max be in artifact of the measurement or

01.i1d indiii! that xonic crackinL dec loped in thec

x"imlpie durn-:t i :nn
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.0 3.0 .1.0 5.0C 6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 10.0 11.0 12.0
Microns

1 . 4 )pt;,jl trin~mmngten of ( rt rsId from I to 12 ~m

I tri( ('1 OIaw; opticall polished prior to the measurement,,. xkhj h
%kere taken in a Perkin-Elmer 330 spectrometer

Rectangular rods of (ioGa.0 4  approximatehs The transmission spectrum betxseen 0.3 and 1.5
1, 15 0 14 1 mm in size wkere attached to jum is virtually featureless. showing almost no

4alumina rods using- Duco cement. Their dielectric transmission at any wavelength except betseen 0.7
.ortiant and loss tangent "sere measured using the
NSINI method "Comple\ Dielectric Constant of
Nonr-\letallic Materials &55j shich is a micro-
".is ecaslts perturhation technique. Results oh-

iilned for three different samples are shoss n in
taihle I

The relatis.e permittisit\ salue of about 9.2 is
m riheto s aILuC' t,,r other nonmagnetic insu-

lators like alumina or gadolinium garnet -The tan 6,
aliesC Of (1)4iX '5 to (003 are significantis ahos e

*the goal of - "I'1 desired for a milli meter-\N,3 ae
ferrite in order to minimize des ice losses . Further
imnprosement in cr\stal qualit\ is expected to losser

the Urrent tan 6 aIlues into the acceptable range S -" n!P ,e

-4 ( )p.' a ( ra %li (cl,

Ath t.. emperatures radiatin is a dc 'ntinant

he.; t 1,,, rnechanismn during cr\ stal gross th. so that
I hc pt ii FI prert ;c, of a miteriai I an stn, ngl\
intllcrint: the -ntrol ot the c rs stal grss th prcoe-.-
1, ei i insight i nti, the .auses fo)r errta diameter
LairA wd thc onciseC solid liquid interfate ir -i epit.,i~i ftlni- r- f, n Pk( i

s~~l~ h'r~d in nians of our initial csperinicnt, IlSC * 1) i.:. .h.r' IA.,*
sse rneaI1ured thLe optical ti ansmittancc o (J A ()42', llhU1C. r CI iifrn, 01h. 1"~a'.'.

millj Thak (A' ( I rsstal slfte The 'le ss,i, d'LI -T 7.,



perature and the substrate is inserted helo~k the
melt surface. The substrate, wkhile being rotated in
a horitontal plane, is held in the melt [or a fixed
time period during Ahikh the film growks Our filnis
are t~picall% ', t) 20 om thick for grow th time, in

5 35 the range 25 to I11, mm.
Lithium ferrite la,,ers (fig. 5) up to 15 pmn thick.

gro%%n on CoGa.,O,. are reiativel\ smooth and
terrace-free. Although some cracking in the suh-
state near the film substrate interface took place in
the first runs. no film flaking \kas observed. Crack-

sj ing in these first films depends. on one or more
factors: (1) the cell dimension of undoped

2-xa X 4 Co~ia .0 I s slightl\, smaller than that of lithium

7 i ferrite. (2) there is a slight thermal expansion
mismatch betwxeen the ferrite and gallate. and 03

/0 the epitaxial gro\Ah conditions are as I e t unopi-
23 mi ted

An ideal lattice match for lithium ferrite %kould
require an increase of the Co~ia:04 lattice from
8,323 A. This can be accomplished h\ solid solu-

I tion doping A stud% of the lattice parameter as a
_______________________________________ function of indium substitution in the s\stem

X ~oCja : In ,\xvas made h\ pos~der .s\nthesis At

=(003 a good lattrac match for lithium ferrite is
Fi Larir~e pvrameier sersu. compos-n fr (,,O.j obtained (fig 61i Future gross th experiment, \A ill

I- rr . .n :i izie for mahing t, 1tiLuf frrc asses, the grossA Ili of o lid solutioncrsil

and (I)QP pm. .k here the transmission rises to 50'r 4. Discus%ion
Oj p m and then fall, hack to zero. The spectrum

het\seen 1.5 and 12 Am is illustrated in fig. 4 Some of the diffic~ulties in grossing C(J.a 0.
.A~ain. the material transmits relatisel\ poork e\- can he understood in the contest of s\ stem heait

epi for a ssindoss heiseen about ', and 5 urn. flossA During gross kth. heat is carried to the cr% stal
hs conduction fromn the melt in ss hich it gross%

5Liquidi-h1epraw . fromt the latent heat of r\11t.11i1ati on. and al so I,

radiation fromi hot surr, 'Undi ng, suh a, as themI
The degree of substrate to film matching re- or crucible Heat is J:'sipaied through the kr\st.il

quircd for good epita\ is comparable for Ii thium11 l-, ,ndukiton a, i'. -K ror the cr\,IIal surt a C
ferrite and barium ferrite He,..iuse lithiurn tern te anid tp h\ radiii a . 1 id h .ons ctiori th Il(,a-

film grossk th is, currentlr more ad\ anced. the poten- phase *\I tead\ I,: these floss s are in a at,
tial of the (o~ia .0. substrates ss as tested bs and the cr\ st.il gr,,k u h a konstarit diamncet
vrossing, lithiumn ferrite film, on them \t 'lokk e:r' ol e 0-1111i[11r111 lot

The lithium ferrite is diss-Ised in a flu\ cont- mai~tcritdsi the Bi. :i. Her. ro1ULl the ru1, of

PK. posed of Ph) and HO., until sJIiratrn is ahiesed heC.1!'dsipat1Icd if, 5 \'I'll sr1irt. ,5  ! hli t

for temy,,erilUre in hfe r,ine -. ia idl fiCJe u .1JI % . ci'.,1 tIt r\,s.jl , hji
-* ~pendiri on the mnelt ,inlp ,itiwnr he (riel i' .Iltcri/c, the' he.,: ii:0 , ills Vci-i.,

under, ,ledI t il u ' e " tOw ',o,ri c in tci- Yk~ 0. tl r '.~k e" ' I nd .,iilih Thc'111.11 ".1
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* dIR tiI 51\ispifs [OA Hiot number materials,. s% hiu Items I and 2 lead to impros ed diameter stahil-
*osidcs cshibitinie los% thermal conduction might hie it\ hs fasorabis modifsing the radiative %siew fat-

LC\rcC ted to COIbo high Biot numbers. tor for the cr'~stal surface I. tilitzang these methods.
Bo th mat hcniticu.l simulation and empirical re- %% C has e impros ed the ,tahihlt\ of gro~xth leading

,it',u:~ that high Biot number materials, "ill to the crs stals described in this-paper
eChiri: ti asJ% e solid liquid interfaces I411 and un- I he preliinar\ experiments in the hiquid
stable diamieter control due to radiative interaction phase-epi tai1 gros% t h of lithium ferrite on
\Aith the surroundings ( o( ia A), indicate that aside from lattice mis-

1In ft.most transparent oxide cr-\stals gross mait~h. the gallate is a good substrate for ferrite
ss ith conse\ interfaces unless ier.\ high cr~ stal epitavs L-asers of controlled thickness could he
rotaitin rate, are applied The reason is that heat grossAn \sith negligible attack of the substrate
iran 'P rt is dominated h\ radiation through these liosseser. a better lattice parameter match is

rain sarcnt high melting point materials, (sapphire. required
%ri uii aluminum garnet, gadolinium gallium

garnt!: etc: ). eis tipc them a %er\ high effectise
* thcrinai I onduc1t\ t The ratio of lateral to asial S. Conclusion

heat !, ;s lo"s and the effecitse Biot number is
lrrcsp ,ndi ngl sMall flioses er the addition oif a ( (j A ), is a promising substrate for the

trn!\Absorbitig spe e to the cr5 stal reduce, its liquid-phase epitasial gross th of ferrites for future
* .~tinl'lae iios er ette~tis e ondu tis its ) auld mmr-sase de ~sLiquid-phase epitax\ of Is [i

riscs it, eniiiits, resulting in the hehas irt thick lithium ferrite films has been demonstrated.
* et:\se~ted lor A high Biot number material The c.r- stal gross th of Co;a .O, is complicated

I his is the situation for (,ia .( ), sshere the h\ the strong sisible and near infrared absorption
ran I tnk:of the material os\er all but a narro ho b nds attributable to Co doping im the gallake

nd s htssecn IAnd ', pa n is nearl\ zero, At the lattuce \1odifi.-ations to the gross th s\ slem cou-

mecitingc pm! nt f( Aja.O .1K5 the peak of pled ssith slovs grossth and rotation rates base
hejt PC,!K 'In, 1um i 14 Linm and 01' of pro 'dU Cd c:r\stals up to a tentirmeter in diamieter

the r.idliat in ener,:s falls at Asaselengths heloss I and : f, cm long, and tfurther optimizationI

Lint Thu,. "~e especitha a substantial prinof grosshcodtin should lead to larger c p.stals
the: ri.iton reajhin the cr\ stal %k ill be absorbed The lattice parameter and thermal expansion

an~ readitedrat her than transmitted i A similar coeffi. ents of CoGa ( ), are in a range c:ompatible
J it,!P s'kts tor Ds doping in sttriumn aluminum \sith epitaxial gross th Some doping of ( o(a J),

to increase its cell dimension is required to imprk,\e

* \. ;!atn f the gallate opttK al properties lattk e matching to lithiumn ferrite Indium Is a
thu' epl it' tendencs to form a concase inter- suitable dopant for this modification
lA.: ta I.-i\h~bi t diameter instabilities The latter Although the permitti its of (o ,(I), 11 itI,

- ,- . ' . ni.d pIro~tri-L1, n'fk 'mi on the Lrs stal hie for mni-ssas e des i~Cs. further redunv i tot'
ss hiLh cnhan~e radiatise heat loss. Since tangent %%ill be required to make loss-Is.- des::',

i s i or thermal L 'ndu~tor. attempts These are expected to be hftai ned from Innrs
i;dianietril cspainsion h% raisinke ntent, in cr\stal qualit\

thet rie! Temperature often Laiuse the sudden nielt-
the! OI Lrs'tal

I re. n~' :,f the interface an be reduced AcknfmIed(gement%

tenpI.l %i n an after heater uir radiation shiel. The autho rs graitefulls a J~~'kiiCs. dt thLe111
% irk~cr .ruihle butions of the f..ll sinL pep1:c lt 1) 111

%s!aii te~~sl rate, mon lor the transtriijsin ' ti.

4 ant erotati'n rate R kk Dunning for thcrtt 11 pai;'
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S Appendix II

The Growth of Ba 3 (V04 )2 Single
Crystals as Substrates for the
Epitaxial Growth of Ferrites

W. E. Kramer, A. V. Stewart, and R. H. Hopkins
Westinghouse R&D Center, 1310 Beulah Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15235

ABSTRACT

A novel substrate material for the epitaxial growth of ferrite

layers is presented. Single crystals of barium vanadate (Ba3 (V04)2) and

tantalum-substituted Ba3(V04)2 have been grown by the Czochralski growth

,p technique. The crystals were characterized with respect to lattice

constant, thermal expansion, hardness, dielectric constant, and loss

tangent.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Hexagonal ferrites with large anisotropy fields can operate

close to resonance at mm-wave frequencies. Since these materials are

difficult to grow as high-quality single crystals and then to shape for

devices, thin-film ferrite growth on a lattice-matched substrate pro-

vides an attractive approach for mm-wave applications. Devices based on

these films can be used as the crystal components in tunable filters and

oscillators.

A number of substrates have been reported for epitaxial ferrite

growth, among them Mg- and Zr-substituted SrGa 12 0 19(1) In many cases,

film quality had been restricted by imperfect lattice matching or chemi-

cal incompatibility with these substrates.

We report the growth of a new material, Ba3 (V04 )2 , a congruent

compound that can be lattice-matched to barium hexaferrite by replacing

vanadium with tantalum.
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2. EXPERIMNTAL

2.1 SYNTHESIS

.4' Barium vanadate (Ba3 (V04)2) was synthesized by weighing stoi-

chiometric portions of barium carbonate and vanadium oxide, blending in

a mechanical mixer, and firing the powders at 600"C for 12 hours. The

product was tested for completeness of reaction by x-ray powder diffrac-

tion analysis using a Philips APD 3600 system. The fully reacted

material was then melted in an iridium crucible and crystallized. The

freezing point measured with an uncorrected optical pyrometer was 1625 *

.O1C.

4.,' 2.2 CRYSTAL GROWTH

The sharply defined melting point and lattice parameter data

suggested that the compound melted congruently and was suitable for

crystal growth from the melt by the Czochralski technique, a pre-

ferred method to produce large-diameter, low defect density crystals.

Crystal growth with this method is achieved by dipping an oriented seed

into a crucible containing the molten compound; the seed is then simul-

'- taneously rotated and withdrawn to form a crystal. Barium vanadate may

- .. . be grown at withdrawal rates of 1 to 6 mm/hr with 20 to 60 rpm rotation

rates.

Figure 1 illustrates the furnace configuration used for crystal

growth. It consists of the iridium crucible surrounded by crushed z.r

* sconia ceramic contained in a zirconia crucible resting on an alumina

pedestal. A protective argon atmosphere prevents oxidation of the

e, crucible. A zirconia cylinder and lid form the upper chamber, which is

used to generate the necessary temperature gradient for growth and slow

post-growth cooling.

44
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K A quartz tube with built-in sight port envelopes the ceramic

assembly and contains the argon atmosphere. A water-cooled induction
4'N coil surrounding the quartz tube provides power for melting the oxide by

coupling energy from a 10 kHz generator directly into the ciucible.

.1, Output from an Ircon automatic optical pyrometer focused at the crystal

periphery generates a signal for controlling the crystal diameter via

automatic adjustment of the generator output.
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3. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

A number of physical properties of Ba3 (V04 )2 was measured to

characterize the crystals and to determine their suitability for epitax-

ial growth of hexaferrite films.

3.1 LATTICE PAI.MTER

Matching of the crystal cell size between substrate and film is

one of the most important parameters for epitaxy. Poor lattice matching

may limit film growth completely or cause cracking of the film and

substrate. The cell size of Ba3 (V04)2 was measured using CuKa radiation

on a Philips APD 3600 automated power diffractometer. The data from

individual reflections were indexed automatically, and least squares

refinement was completed using software provided with the diffractom-

eter.

The cell size (a = 5.790 * .001 A and c = 21.340 * 0.008 A) for

the pure compound was found to be a relatively poor match for barium

hexaferrite, for which the reported cell dimensions are a = 5.893 A and

c = 23.194 A. We found that a partial replacement of vanadium with

tantalum in the compound increases its "a" dimension (see Table 1). The

table indicates the variation in cell dimensions with the parameter "x"

in Ba3 (VO4)2 _x(Ta04 )x.

Examination of the data indicates that the reported 'a" param-

ete of barium hexaferrite and that of the substituted vanadate are
essentially matched at a composition of Ba3V4 l.(TaO4O 8

3.2 THERI L BIPASION

To minimize thermally induced strains during cooling from the

film growth temperature, the substrate and film should have similar

%
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Table I

• Measured Cell Dimensions of
Ta-Substituted Barium Vanadate

Ba3 (Y04) 2-x (Ta04)

x a c

0 5.790 21.340

.2 5.810 21.320

.4 5.838 21.315

.6 5.865 21.306

.8 5.893 21.303

1.0 5.920 21.302*

1.2 •

*Presence of extra lines on the x-ray
pattern indicating phase transforma-
tion had taken place.

thermal expansion behavior. Figure 2 shows the thermal expansion

plotted from room temperature to 1000"C for a sample 1-1/2" x 1/4" x

1/4' cut parallel to the 'c' direction. Figure 3 is the thermal

expansion from room temperature to 1000"C for a similar sample cut

perpendicular to the 'c' axis. The data were collected with a quartz

tube dilatometer.

The average thermal expansion for barium vanadate parallel to

-6 -1 c. is 10c, is 10 x 10-6C -1 and perpendicular to 0c" is 19 x 106"C. The

exact values depend on the temperature and are comparable to those of

the hexaferrites.

3.3 DIELECTRIC CONSTANT AND MAGNETIZATION

Samples of Ba3 (V04)2 1.15 x 0.7 x 14.1 mm in size were attached

to alumina rods using Duco cement. Their dielectric constants and loss
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Curve 753173-A

16,000 1 1 1

Length Before 1. 4768 in.
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Figure 3 -Thermal expansion o. Ba 3(V04)2 perpendicular to "c"
direction cycled from RT to 1000C to RT in air.
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tangents were measured using the ASTM Method, "Complex Dielectric

Cinstant of Non-Metallic Materials (C525)," which is a microwave cavity

perturbation technique. Magnetization samples I mm square were measured

using the static Faraday balance technique and referenced to a standard

nickel value of 6083 gauss. Table 2 shows the result of these measure-

ments.

Table 2

Dielectric and Magnetic Properties
of Barium Vanadate

1%

Dielectric Loss
Constant Tangent Magnetization

Er tan 6 4 YM (G)

, 12.0 0.0016 + 3.8

It should be noted that the magnetization is lower than that of

gadolinium gallium garnet (+49 G), which is the standard substrate for

yttrium iron garnet film growth. However, the dielectric constant is

slightly higher than standard insulators such as alumina (about 9), and

the loss tangent is also higher than that of low-loss alumina (.0001).

3.4 OPTICAL TRANSMITTANCE

A color variation was found for crystals of the same nominal

melt composition--some were a smoky quartz gray, some were rose in

color. To gain insight into this phenomena, optical transmission

measurements were made on polished slices of crystal. Slices were cut

and polished to 1 mm thickness, and measurements were made with a

*. Perkin-Elmer 330 spectrometer.

4.%
p.-
9.,
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The transmission spectrum between 0.3 to 1.5 um is featureless

with transmission uncorrected for reflection of about 80%. Figure 4 is

a tracing of the spectra between 2.5 and 10 #m. Spectra of other

crystals were similar, and the origin of the color variation was not

clearly resolved.

3.6 HARDNESS

While hardness is not necessarily a major qualification for a

good substrate material, knowledge of that property is important to

optimize surface polishing before epitaxial growth. A Tukon microhard-

ness tester was used on a 2 cm polished sample of Ba3(V04)2. Several

indentations were made over the surface of the sample, the measurement

of which relates to the sample's hardness.

The average hardness measured in five tests was 307 Knoop, or

between 4-5 on the Mohs scale. The material is harder than OaF2

(163 Knoop), but softer than MgO (370 Knoop).
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4. DISCUSSION

Unsubstituted barium vanadate is not an ideal substrate for

epitaxy of barium ferrite. The lattice match of the stoichiometric

composition is too small to match barium hexaferrite. However, substi-

tution of up to 40% tantalum for vanadium in barium vanadate by solid

solution raises the cell dimension linearly to match the 'a' parameter

of barium ferrite. The 'cl parameter decreases slightly. (Since we

grow films on the 'c' face of the substrate, the 'al dimension

substrate-film match is most critical for epitaxy.) Additions of larger

amounts of tantalum cause x-ray line splitting, indicating a phase

change or phase separation. Figure 5 is a plot of the oxide cell dimen-

sion variation as a function of tantalum concentration.

Besides the relatively good lattice matching to the ferrites,

the Ta-substituted barium vanadate remains relatively homogeneous during

growth. For example, only a slight deviation in lattice parameter is

observed along the length of a 12.5 cm crystal: a = 5.891 and c =

21.306 at the crystal top; and a = 5.894 and c = 21.303 at the crystal

bottom. These values suggest that the distribution coefficient of

tantalum in Ba3 (V04 )2 is near unity. Figure 6 illustrates a crack-free

barium vanadate crystal with 40% tantalum substitution.
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Figure 6 -Czochralski crystal.



5. CONCLUSIONS

Ba3 (V04)2 is a promising substrate material for liquid phase

epitaxy of ferrites for mm-wave devices. It can be doped with tantalum

to adjust the cell dimension to match that of barium hexaferrite films.

Czochralski crystal growth of barium vanadate-tantalate is

favored because the unsubstituted compound is congruent and the composi-

tion change of the Ta-substituted crystal is small along its length.

The dielectric constant is in the range for mm-wave devices, but

the loss tangent of current crystals may need to be reduced for low-loss

devices. Improved crystal quality may resolve that problem.
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IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON MAONETICS. VOL. MAO-22. NO. 5, SEPTEMBER 19S6 Appendix III
INVESTIGATION OF HEXAGONAL FERRITE SUBSTRATE AND FILM4 GROWTH

W. E. Kramer, A. M. Stewart, R. H. Hopkins, Z. K. Kun, R. P. Storrick, and M. R. Daniel
Westinghouse R&D Center
Pittsburgh, PA 15235

Abstract - Hexagonal ferrites with large anisotropy contains a list of compounds we synthesized in which
fields can operate close to resonance at me-wave the lattice dimensions are sufficiently close to those
frequencies. The growth of device-quality hexagonal of the ferrite that modest alloying of either the film
ferrite films depends on the availability of lattice- or the substrate could produce lattice registry.
matched stbstrates and optimized film deposition
methods. Several potential substrate candidates were TABLE I
'dentified and characterized. Two promising materials,
Ba3 (V04 )2 and CoGa204 were chosen for detailed study by Some Cubic (Spinel) and Hexagonal Compounds
LPE growth of hexaferrite films. Under the LPE growth Surveyed for Epitaxial Substrates
conditions so far investigated, either no film
nucleated on the Ba3(V04 )2 or the substrates reacted Cubic Hexagonal
with the melts. LPE layers were successfully grown on Co2GeO 4  Ng2VO4 Kiall
Cosa204 subtrates. There was an interdiffused layer Co2SnO 4  Mg2GeO4  Ba VO4 )2
at the interface of the hexaferrite film and CoGa 2 04  Co2TiO4  4g2 SnO4

,ubstrate. To obtain device-quality films on SrGa12019  Co2V 4  Mg2TiO 4

uhbstrates (used for comparison), both film and

sobstrate lattice parameters had to be adjusted by Mn2VO4
:hemical substitution. X-ray diffractograms indicated that the cubic

INTRODUCTION compounds are all spinels with a values ranging from
8.326 A to 8.60 A. The lattice parameters for the

Hexagonal ferrites with large anisotropy fields hexagonal compounds were as follows:

":al operate close to resonance at mm-wave frequencies, a c
lhus, devices based on films of these materials may KGa 107 5.80 A 23.5 A
-atch future needs for small, low-cost, mm-wave ferrite Ba(V04)2  5.79 A 21.34
crystal components, tunable filters, and oscillators.
.nhis paper reports on the search for and growth of The next selection criteria were compound melting
uitable substrates for both spinel and hexagonal point and phase behavior. The melting points ranged
larrites and their behavior in LPE growth. A require- from 1600C for Co2GeO4, Co2Sn04, and Ba3(V04 )2 , to
reFti for device-quality film growth is the availability 2800C for Mg2Ge 4, 1900C or KGal1 Ol, and over

of lattice-matched substrates which are chemically and 2000C for Mg2SnO 4 . These melting points place most of
thermall compatible. Selection criteria for substrate the potential substrate candidates within the practical
aterials are as follows: range of the Czochralski crystal growth process.

Czochralski pulling from the melt is the preferred
lattice parameter and thermal expansion crystal growth technique when large, homogeneous, high-
coefficient matching those of the ferrite film quality crystals are needed. For survey purposes,

however, we also used float zone and flux growth tech-
phase behavior: phase diagram containing niques. Table 2 lists the melting behavior, crystal

sections where large, homogeneous, high-quality quality, and lattice size of the most attractive candi-
single crystals can be grown date substrates. For comparison, M ,Zr-substituted

good mechanical strength (for slicing and SnGa12019 crystals were also grown. Instead of
Czochralski pulling, ZnGa 204 was grown from the flux to

polishing) and chemical and thermal minimize its decomposition by reducing the partial
compatibility with melt constituents: no Pressure of ZnO over the melt.
dissolution, no diffusion

TABLE 2
good electrical insulator and paramagnetic or

diamagnetic behavior C-U-B-I-C

low dielectric loss at microwave frequencies Melting Crystal Lattice Growth

For lattice matching the candidate substrate Crystals Rehavior Quality Size Method

materials need not belong to the same material class as ZnGa 204  Incongruent Low defect 9.33 1 Flux

the film to be grown. For example, nonmagnetic spinels CoGa20 4  Congruent Low defect 8.32 A CZ

can serve as suhstrates both for magnetic spinels or
for magnetic hexaferrites if the appropriate lattice H-E-X-A-G-0-N-A-L

matching between the cube face diagonal and hexagonal a
dimension exists; i.e.. if a / /2 spinel - a hexagonal. Core

For barium hexaferrite, a _- 5.89 A so that a spinel SrGa 12019  Incongruent Structure a 5.82 CZ

substrate with a cube edge of 8.33 A is suitable. c 23.06

Alternatively, a nonmagnetic material with the hexafer- Ba3(V04 )2  Congruent Low defect a 5.78 CZ

rite crystal structure and a - 5.89 A is also suitable. c 21.34

The currently used subst Tate material reported In the aspinel 8.33 A ; a4exaferrite
literature is SrGal 2O1 9 , lattice adiusted by MR and Zr
substi tution. VT

SUBSTRATE CRYSTAL GROWTH A publication on the crystal growth of Ba3 (VO).
crystals (Figure 1) is planned and A paper on the

Lattice parameter was used as the first criterion growth of oGa204 crystals has been pitblished

for notential substrate material selection. Table I elsewhere.z

OoiS-9464/S6/090O0.91SI.00@,9116 IEEE
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Figure 3. LPE layer on CoGa204. (BF05)

Figure 1. Czochralski pulled Ba3(VO4 )2 boule. LPE layers were analyzed chemically by electron micro-
probe to verify their composition as compared to bulk

LPE Growth of Films and Substrate Characteriza- hexaferrite, and to detect residual impurities
tion. Substrates were prepared bv orienting the single originating from the flux and platinum ware. Laue
crystals, cutting wafers from them, and then lapping photography was used to verify that epitaxial growth
and Polishing them (Figure 2). The substrate materials had occurred.
were evaluated using various epitaxial growth condi- Microscopic examination of the LPE layer-CoGa204
tionn. Four different fluxes were chosen based on interface showed that there the flux reacted with the
literature data. They were PbO-PbF2 , BaO- 203 , substrate (Figure 4). Electron microprobe scans showed
Ba0-BaF 2-B2 03 , and Bi203-8203. an interdiffused layer of flux and substrate consti-

tuents at the interface (Figure 5) in which the
thickness was time and temperature dependent. The
interdiffused laver was - 10 Um thick in sample BF05
(Table 4) and 5 um thick in sample RF017. As a result
of the interdiffusion, the hexaferrite layers tended to
peel off the CoGa2O4 substrate, apparently by crack

X;4%.formation.
Quantitative electron microprobe analysis of

cation concentration, normalized to iron, gave a film

platinum in sample BFOIl. which was grown on SrGa1 2 01 9
substrate. Since bismuth increases the lattice
parameter of the LPE layer, we expected to find cracks

Co Ga s  06 Sr Gae Ot in BFOII due to increased film-substrate mismatch.
Measurements confirmed that the lattice parameters of
the LPE layer were a - 5.8933 A, c = 23.1909 A. and

~ those of the hexagallate substrate were a - 5.8245 A
~i 4 I Ii i and c - 23.081 A.
___________"____________________ "._To reduce the influence of bismuth, At was substi-

tuted in the LPF laver (BF019 and 21). At the rela-
tively low growth temperature of 959*C, the substituted
aluminum concentration was higher than required.
Preliminary measurements of HA - 4sM of At-substituted

Figure 2. Two substrates prepared for LPE growth. films indicated this. It is expected that an LPF laver
grown at higher temperatures will contain more nearly

most of the LP. growths were attempted in the the required At concentration.

vertical dip configuration, either under isothermal The substrate materials were measured for magneti-

conditions or by cooling over a temnerature interval. zAtion and dielectric losses. Table 5 lists the

At-doped (lattice parameter adjusted) film samples were measurements made at room temperature on the candidate

grown on horiznntallv dipped substrates, rotating at substrate materials. The dielectric and loss tangent

50 rpm. Table 3 gives a summary of substrate behavior data were measured with samples in a microwave cavity

during the LPE growth of barium hexaferrite films, resonant at 9 GClz. They were performed at a microwave

IUnder the growth conditions tried, there was either no electric field maximum in the cavity and hence do not

nucleatiop on the Ra3(VO4 )2 suhstrates or the substrate include any magnetic contributions to tan 6. The

dissolved. LPE growth was accomplished on CoGa 204 and numerical values are averages of measurements on two or

on Sr(Ga, Mg, Zr) 12019 substrates. Table 4 summarizes three samples.

the LPE growth conditions. The magnetization data were taken on small

A typical appearance of the L.PE layer on a CoGA20 4  (approx. I mm square) samples usin. the static FAradaN

s,,hstrate is shown in Figure 3 (BF05). The surface balance technique and reference% to a standard ic'el

morphology of the IPF. layers was examined by optical value of 6083 gauss. Again, the quoted numbers in

microscope. Layers on both kinds of substrates Table 5 are averages of results on two or three

contained smooth and terraced areas sugesting small samples. It is interesting tn note that all of the

orientation variations across the substrate faces. The magnetization values are below the value for Radolinium
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Table 3

Substrate Behavior During the LPE Growth
of Barium Hexaferrite Films

%.I.%Slo (:.&.o .1 3..b,1,.1, Uhavi.or 1s LPE C0osth

PbF, 13.5 9281cNofl

3.0(." 2).2 2071c

9711C~5 111. l

B203 2..8 0251c ilO. G- , .... t
3000.0 5.11 S-nf... lb 313.

29.5 922-932*C V11. G'o_

51303 (017)

1203 3:.2 90-989% Fit. cr.- Fit. Gr-. Stab.lrit-
(SF0 1) (:F0 1.0 31...1.Iv

(M7 9) (S0 9
(37 2)1

Table 4 
P S15 

O
LPE Growth Conditions and Characteristics

of Barium Hexaferrite Films

The flux used was Bi 20 3 -B2 0

S.33 t*.-t rl-t It 1. 6.-% U~o

1....IloOc (') W) ,) (../U..3bop'l.5

5 . Q3C Slt 98, 7.5 O.Z Figure 4. Layer-substrate interface for CoGa 2O4 (top)
substrate. For comparison, a sharply delineated LPE

2. - layer-SrGs 12O19 interface is also shown (bottom).

3733' S 932 3.5 0.33 S_ ~ TABLE 5

372 3 9) 0.3 51 - Dielectric Loss
Material Constant Tangent Magnetization

"" Z19000 32 944 is 1.2 .*7*00 Er tan 6 4 iiM (G)
__________________________________ Strontium 9.6 0.0019 - 0.10

Blot 2 %19 2.3 0.16 S3.,.v .. gallate
'I ~Cobalt 9.2 0.0023 .16.0

213 3 3 C .,.... galt

Fit. 1 0,,. % 2.3 ,it ,, Barium 12.0 0.0016 + 3.8
.d3.r.9 3*8 *339. ,,vanadate
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Appendix IV

Investigation of Growth Conditions for
the Liquid Phase Epitaxy of Hexaferrite

Films Using a Bi2 03 -BaO-B 208 Flux

K. C. Yoo, R. P. Storrick, W. E. Kramer,
A. M. Stewart, and R. H. Hopkins

Crystal Science Technology

ABSTRACT

Conditions favoring the liquid phase epitaxy (LPE) growth of

barium hexaferrite films have been investigated using the Bi203-BaO-B203
flux system. The barium hexaferrite-saturated solutions based on this

flux system exhibit relatively large degrees of supercooling (up to

65°C). However, the BaFe1201g phase field occupies a limited region of

the Bi203-BaO-B203 pseudo ternary phase diagram. LPE films of pure

barium hexaferrite and aluminum-substituted hexaferrite were success-

fully grown on Sr(CGa,Mg,Zr) 12019 substrates using this flux system.

Microstructural evaluation of the films by x-ray topography and optical

microscopy indicates that smooth, uncracked barium hexaferrite films can

be grown on strontium hexagallate substrates from selected compositions

in the ternary system under conditions which minimize lattice mismatch

between film and substrate.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Hexagonal ferrites exhibit a large anisotropy field and magneti-

zation and thus can operate close to resonance at mm-wave frequencies

with a small field. For this reason, hexaferrite films have been

attractive candidates for m-wave device applications.

The first attempt to grow hexaferrite films by LPE was reported

by Sterns and Glass in 1975 [1]. Since then numerous efforts have been

made to grow hexaferrite films using a variety of substrates including
MgA120 4 , XgGa 204 , iMg(In,Ga)204 [2,3], SrGal2019 [4,5], Sr(Ga,Mg,Zr) 12019
[6,7], Sr(Ga,Mn,Zr) 12 019 [7], CoGa20 4 [8], and Ba 3 (Y04 ) 1 . 2 (TaO4 ) .8 [9.

The results of these studies suggest that difficulties in growing good-

quality films can be attributed both to the lack of suitable, lattice-

matched substrate materials, and to unoptimized solvent systems (fluxes)

for hexaferrite depositions.

Recently we evaluated potential substrate materials for the LPE

growth of hexaferrites under various epitaxial growth conditions [8,9].

Among those candidate substrate materials, large, low defect density

single crystals of CoGa204 , Ba3 (V04)2, and the solid solution

Ba3 (V04)1 .2(Ta04).8 having relatively small lattice-mismatch with

BaFe12019 were successfully grown. LPE experiments on these substrates

indicated that they are chemically and thermally unstable in conven-

tional flux melts such as Bi203-B203 and PbO-B203 ; they dissolve during

the LPE film growth process or form interdiffusion layers. On the other

hand, the use of Mg,Zr-substituted SrGal2019 crystals which are chemi-

cally and thermally stable often result in highly facetted films of poor

morphological quality [6].
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Because of these difficulties, development of new flux systems
which avoid structural deterioration in some potential substrate materi-

als, operate at temperatures where thermal instability is minimized, and

can produce good-quality LPE films was undertaken. Thus, in the present

investigation, emphasis has been placed on a systematic study of the new

Bi2f03-BaO-B203 flux system for the growth of hexagonal ferrite films.

The structural quality of the films produced using this new flux system

was examined by x-ray topography and optical microscopy.
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2. Bi2O-B&O-B208 FLUX

The general requirements for choosing a flux system for LPE film

growth are that the solution must exhibit: (1) a large degree of super-

cooling to drive film deposition without spontaneous crystallisation,

(2) a low melting point, and (3) a low viscosity at the growth tempera-

ture. During our preliminary studies of several other solvents, includ-

ing BaO-B 2 03 , BaO-V 2 05 , Na2 0-B 2 03 , and BaO-BaF 2-B203, Bi203-BaO-B203

proved to be the most successful solvent for the LPE growth of barium

hexaferrite film.

Development of the ternary flux was initiated with studies of

melting relations along the binary join, Bi203-BaO. To minimise the

growth temperature during LPE, emphasis was placed on identifying the

lowest liquidus temperature of the solvent. The liquidus temperatures

at the different B&O compositions for the Bi203-BaO system were measured

as shown in Figure 1. Based on these measurements, the composition with

the lowest liquidus temperature (764*C at 15 sole% BaO) was selected to

make the initial barium hexaferrite saturated solutions.

The solutions were prepared from the 15 mole% BaO-Bi203 solvent

by adding hexaferrite (BaO + 6Fe203) to form a series of compositions in

which the mole ratio of ferrite to the solvent was varied. The liquidus

temperature of the ferrite-flux solution was measured for each ferrite

composition. The measurements indicate that the liquidus temperature

increases nearly linearly with the ferrite composition as shown in

Figure 2.

Qualitative measurements of the degree of supercooling of the

ferrite solutions were performed by observing the appearance and disap-

pearance of spontaneously nucleated crystallites in each melt during

repeated slow-cooling and heating cycles. Crystallites were collected

from each melt using a platinum basket in order to determine composition
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Figure 1 - Liquidus temperatures as a function of BaD composition in
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of the precipitating phase(s) by x-ray diffraction measurements. Fig-

ure 3 shows the crystallite phases identified, the liquidus temperature,

and the degree of supercooling for each solution composition.

The data indicate that the barium hexaferrite field-in the

pseudo-ternary phase diagram is quite limited to liquidus temperatures

near 1000"C. Because high degrees of supercooling are observed in these

solutions, it has been possible to choose actual growth temperatures

below 1000"C without any spontaneous nucleation. The addition of B2 03

(5 mole%) to the Bi203-BaO system also appears to enhance the capability

for supercooling by about 5"C.
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FeO03

B3a Fe 12O019

F* C G

BaO Bi203

COMPOSITION (MOLE %

203 BaO Fe2 O0 L.T. AT
2323 (OC) (0C) CRYSTALLITE

A 67.3 14.9 17.8 874 36 BaFeO2 .8
B 60 15 25 973 58 BaFeO2.8

C 55 15 30 1035 65 BaFe 1 2O01 9 , BaFeO2

D 50 15 35 1113 58 BaFe 1 2 01 9 2.

E 35 25 40 1136 27 BaFe 1 2 01 9 , Fe 30 4

F 50 20 30 1010 38 BaFe 12 01 9
G 68.5 4.5 27 960 45 BaFe 1 2 01 9 , BiFeO 3
H 69.7 4.3 26 938 50 BaFe 1 2O 1 9 , BiFeO 3

L.T. Liquidus Temperature

A T Degree of Supercoolin~g

Figure 3 -Fe 2 03-BaO-Bi 2O0 pseudo-ternary phase diagram. Liquidus
temperatures, egree of supercooling, and phase analysis of
crystallites at different Compositions are shown.



3. GROWTH AND CHARACTERIZATION OF FILMS

The solutions having compositions C, D, F, and H of Figure 2

with the addition of 5 mole% B203 were chosen to perform the LPE film

growth of barium hexaferrite. A Sr(CGa,Mg,Zr) 12019 substrate was mounted

horizontally and slowly lowered into a furnace after thermal equilibrium

had been established in the solution. The solution was contained in a

platinum crucible in a controlled constant temperature zone with the

furnace set at a growth temperature.

The substrate was held for 2 min just above the surface of the

solution, then immersed horizontally with axial rotation (50 rpm). The

deposition time was varied from 3 min to 15 min. The thickness of the

films was measured by microscopic examination of the cleaved interface

between the film and the substrate.

In the present investigation, three different film compositions,

BaFe12019 , BaFe10.7 A11 .3019 , and BaFe 9.3A12 .7019 , were chosen for

growth. Although spontaneous precipitation of two different types of

crystallites was observed in solutions C and H when no substrate was

present, only barium hexaferrite films grew on the strontium hexagallate

substrates.

In LPE, minimizing the lattice mismatch between substrate and

film is crucial to grow good-quality film growth. The control of this

particular parameter has been approached in two different ways--by

adjusting the lattice parameter of the substrate as well as that of the

film. Considering the strontium hexagallate a promising substrate

material, Mateika and Laurien [10] studied Czochralski growth of

strontium gallate solid solutions in which partial substitution of the

cations in the host composition was employed to match the substrate and

film parameters.
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Based on this study, Sr(Ga,Mg,Zr)12019 crystals were grown by

Czochralski crystal pulling using weight control of the crystal diam-

eter. The lattice parameters of typical samples grown by us and

analyzed by x-ray diffraction measurements were close to a = 5.823 A and

c = 23.073 A. Since the lattice parameters of stoichiometric BaFe 12019

are a = 5.892 A and c = 23.198 A, the expected lattice mismatches are

Aa/a = 1.17% and Ac/c = 0.54%. Further decrease in the lattice mismatch

by substrate composition adjustment proved difficult due to phase

separation in the crystals.

Replacement of Fe by Al in barium hexaferrite, however, can
bring the substrate and film lattices into better registry. Aluminum-

substituted film compositions were adopted from the work done by

Coutellier et al. [7]. Lattice parameters of BaFe1 0.7Al1.3019 and

BaFe9 .3 A12 . 7 01 9 films grown here and measured by x-ray diffraction were,

respectively: a = 5.845 A, c = 22.988 A, and a = 5.801 A, c = 22.884 A.

The lattice mismatches of BaFe 10 .7A11 .3019 and BaFe9.3A12 .7019 films

with Sr(Ga,Mg,Zr)12019 substrates are, respectively: Aa/a = 0.37%,

Ac/c = 0.36%, and Aa/a = 0.38%, Ac/c = 0.83%. Thus, the composition

*.i BaFel 7Al1 3019 has the best lattice match with Sr(Ga,Mg,Zr)12019 in

both the 'a' and Icl directions.

The film structures of five typical samples were examined by

optical microscopy and surface reflection x-ray topography. The growth

conditions of these samples are shown in Table 1. Figures 4a and 4b

are, respectively, optical micrographs taken from a barium hexaferrite

film of stoichiometric composition and a BaFe 10 .7Al1.3019 film grown on

Sr(Ga,Mg,Zr)1201 9 substrates. These films were grown from the same

solution at the composition H of Figure 2 (with the addition of 5 mole%

ratio of B203 to the Bi2 03-BaO solvent).

The unsubstituted barium hexaferrite film shows hexagonal

islands in the presence of large numbers of cracks. In contrast, the
aluminum-doped BaFe10 .7A1.3019 film appears dense and adherent without

cracks. Figures 5a, 5b, and 5c are optical micrographs taken from

BaFe 9.3A12 .701 9 films having different film thicknesses: 40 pm, 10 pm,

and 5 pm, respectively. As shown in these figures, the 40 pm thick film
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Figure 4 -Optical micrographs of (a) BaFe12O19 film and
(b) Ba~e 10 .7Al 1 .3O01  film. Growth conditions of these
films are shown in Table 1.
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Figure 5 -Optical micrographs of Ba~e9.7A12 3 0 films having
different thicknesses: (a) 40 Am; ~ 10 Am, and (c) 5 Am.
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Table 1

Growth Conditions of Five Typical Samples

Flux Growth Growth
Film Composition Composition Temperature Time Thickness

BaFe12019  H 9110C 15 min 40 pm

BaFeo.7Al1 .3019  H 914°C 15 min 40 #m

BaFe,.3A12.7019  C 10010C 15 min 40 pm

BaFe 9 3 Al2 7 019  C 1008*C 5 min 10 Jim

BaFe9.3A12 .7019  C 1008*C 3 min 5 pm

exhibits a "roof shingle' type structure with large numbers of cracks.

The 10 Am thick film also shows a number of cracks; however, the surface

appears topographically very smooth. The structure of 5 pm thick film

appears very smooth and without cracks.

These results indicate that the best films are obtained from the

composition BaFe1o.7Al1 .3019 , that with the lowest lattice mismatch

among the three film compositions examined. For example, the

BaFe 1O.7 Al 1.3019 and BaFe9 .3A12 .7019 films have a very similar lattice

mismatch in the 'a' direction, i.e., Aa/a = 0.37% and 0.38%. However,

they have larger mismatch in the *c' direction: Ac/c = 0.36% for

BaFe1 o.7A11 .3019 and 0.83% for BaFe9 .3Al2 .7019. As indicated by Rinaldi

et al. [11], since "c" is larger than 20 A in hexaferrites corresponding

to at least ten atomic layers, this mismatch is not easily compensated

by strains or local defects such as dislocations. This suggests that

the larger mismatch along Oc' in the BaFe9 .3A12 .7019 films contributes

to forming cracks (Figure 4) in contrast to the BaVe o.7 Al1 .3019 film.
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The terrace structure of the BaFe9 .3A12 .7019 film shown in

Figure 5a is probably caused by the combined effects of the slight mis-

alignment of the substrate surface with respect to the 1c plane and the

relatively large lattice mismatch. However, the important observation

here is that the microstructure of the films also depends on the film

thickness. This is illustrated in the series of optical micrographs of

Figure 5. Very smooth films of BaFeg.3A12.7
0
19 are grown up to 5 pm

thick even with their particular lattice mismatch.

X-ray topographic techniques can offer very useful information

on microdefect distributions in epilayers. Figure Ba and 6b are Berg-

Barrett surface reflection x-ray topographs taken from a barium

hexaferrite film of stoichiometric composition and a BaFe 10.7Al1.3019

film grown on Sr(Ga,Mg,Zr)12019 . These are the same films shown in the

optical micrographs of Figures 4a and 4b. In contrast to the optical

micrographs of Figure 4, the x-ray topographs show the overall

microstructure of the films at a low magnification.

The x-ray topograph of the unsubstituted barium hexaferrite film

exhibits a large number of white lines in the film. However, the struc-

ture of Al-substituted film appears free of line defect images. The

detailed structures of the films are compared at a higher magnification

in Figures 7a and 7b. These line defect images, which represent areas

out of diffraction contrast in the x-ray topograph, are due to the

cracks in the film. Also, both x-ray topographs show relatively large

areas without diffraction contrast. These are probably regions where

the films did not grow epitaxially, or where the substrate is mis-

oriented with respect to the film matrix.
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(a)

Figure 6- (a) Berg-Barrett x-ray topograph of a BaFe12O019 film.
(b) Berg-Barrett x-ray topograph of a Ba~e10 7A1.3 0O1 film.
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(a)

Figure 7 - The same x-ray topographs that are shown in Figure 6 at a
higher magnification.
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4. CONCLUSIONS

It has been demonstrated that barium hexaferrite film of good

quality can be grown from compositions in the Bi203-BaO-B203 flux system

under conditions producing good lattice match between substrate and

film. The Bi203 -BaO-B203 flux system has the advantage that it facili-
tates relatively large degrees of supercooling combined with a relative-

ly low growth temperature. In these experiments, the lattice mismatch

between substrate and film has been reduced by the substitution of Ga by

Mg and Zr in strontium hexagallate and the substitution of Fe by Al in

barium hexaferrite. X-ray topographic and optical microscopic observa-

tion of the film structures indicated that a relatively large lattice

mismatch tends to favor large numbers of hexagonal islands and cracks in

the films. Al-substituted barium hexaferrite films produced the best

quality films. These exhibit topographically very smooth surface with-

out cracks by reducing the film-substrate lattice mismatch to ha/a =

0.37% and Ac/c = 0.36%.
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